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ERRATA.
Page 12, lines 16 and 17, for one hundred read three hundred and for
one thousand read six hundred.
Page 17, line 2, dele first letter in the line.
Page 168, line 12, page 177, lines 13 and 14, and page 271, line 10, for
Lemna tnsulca read Spirodela polyrMza.
Page 209, line 2 of foot-note, after hut insert represents.
Page 2;'56, line 7, and page 266, line 19: snoioi n. s. has been shown to
be hieroghjijhka, (^.
Page 257, insert as line 8 as follows: -ken to the office produced young
in ten days. The
Page 272, line 13, for P. higuUatus read Pompiliis higuttatus.
Page 278, Plate Y., 16, after view insert as follows: a, mentum; 6,
labial rudiment; c, maxillary palpi; d, maxilla; e, labrum; /, antenna; g,
eye; h, mandible.
Page 286, line 11, drop initial the one line.
Page 386, line 1, for Comstocki read Comstock.
Page 399, line 17, for specimens read specimen.
Page 411, line 10, for Michaelson read Michaelsen.
Page 441, line 3 from bottom, for 66 read 68.
Page 445, line 10 from bottom, for 57 read 5S.
Page 466, line 1 from bottom, for Cyima read Oypris.
Article IV.
—
List of Altitudes in the State of Illinois.
By C. W. Rolfe.
PREFACE.
Most of the elevations in the following list were col-
lected during the years 1889 and 1890, as the basis of
a model of the State. The others were gathered during
the progress of a barometric survey of the State, made
under the auspices of the Illinois Board of World's Fair
Commissioners. The data were derived as follows:
From the Mississippi River Commission were obtained a
line of levels from Cairo to Dunleith, a line of levels from
Fulton to Chicago along the line of the Chicago, Milwaukee,
and St. Paul R. R., a series of charts of the Illinois shore
of the Mississippi, and the low water slope of the Missis-
sippi; from the U. S. Lake Survey, a series of geodetic
stations between Chicago and Olney ; from the Illinois
and Michigan Canal, low water levels of the Illinois River;
from the U. S. Geological Survey, a series of charts cov-
ering a belt of country about fourteen miles wide, be-
tween Chicago and Peoria; from the U. S. Coast and
Geodetic Survey, a line of levels from Olney to St. Louis,
one from Centralia to Cairo, and low water levels of the
Ohio and Wabash rivers; from the U. S. Engineers, the
preliminary' survey of the Hennepin Canal; and from va-
rious railway companies, profiles of their lines.
In order to test and correct the railroad profiles, the
bench-marks of the lines of levels and the geodetic points
were connected with the nearest railroad stations, the
results being used to correct the profiles of these roads
;
the elevations of the various railroad bridges over the
Illinois and Mississippi rivers above low water, and hence
above sea level, were obtained and the railroad profiles
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checked by tliem ; and the relations of the railroads at
intersecting points were ascertained, and the profiles of
the roads checked on each other, using those that had
been corrected by U. S. data as master systems.
Barometric profiles were made, with stationary and
moving barometers, of such roads as had no profiles,
and after the profiles of the other roads had been brought
into agreement, these were added and corrected in the
same manner.
To the outline thus established, the details of the surface
between the roads were added by traverses, with bar-
ometer and telescopic hand-level, arranged to intersect
railroads as often as possible, and practically to bring
the observer within sight of every section of land in his
district. Prominent points either of elevation or depi'es-
sion were visited, and observations made upon them.
Many cross checks and other means of correction were
applied to overcome errors due to changes in atmospheric
pressure, instrumental irregularities, and observation.
In regard to the accuracy of the barometric work, it
may be said that a county was made the unit of work
in these surveys, and that the results obtained in each
county in no way depended upon those arrived at in ad-
joining territory; in fact, the observer was generally un-
informed as to what had been done in the surrounding
counties. When the results of these independent surveys
were brought together, it was found that a difference of
more than twenty feet in the elevation of points along
county lines but rarely occurred, the average difference
being less than ten feet. The cost of the survey was
twenty-four cents per square mile.
The figures at the right of the page indicate, in feet,
the elevation above the level of the sea. Where the lo-
cality name in the left-hand column is followed by the
name of a railroad, the locality is a station on that road.
Where it is followed by a personal name in the middle
column, it is the name of a small town or other rural
locality, and the personal name is that of the observer.
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By the elevation of railroad stations, the level of the
track at the platform is intended. For each town not
on the railroad, the location of its post office in the years
1891 and 1892 may be understood, and for sections, the
elevation of the highest point in the section is given.
Grateful acknowledgment is here rendered to the offi-
cials of the U. S. Government, as above indicated, to offi-
cers of the railroad lines of the State, to Dr. J. Lindahl,
ex-State Geologist, for many courtesies during the prog-
ress of the survey, and to Mr. J. G. Mosier, whose intelli-
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ADAMS COUNTY.
Bench-marks.
U. S. P. B. M. 12.
Bolt ill ninth course masonry from top
in west abutment R. R. bridge, West
Quincj, Mo 476.7
Black's Wabash R. R 717
Bluff Hall C, B. & Q. R. R 477
Camp Point " 782
Chatton Wabash R. R :. 714
Cliola C, B. & Q. R. R 716
Clavton Wabash R. R 782
Coatsburgh C, B. ct Q. R. R 763
Eubanks " 732





















Elm Grove " 705
Ellington " 655
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Pavson
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Sec. 28, T. 14 S., R. 2 \Y...C. B. Klingelhoefer 583
" 26, " R. 3 W. " 5G0
" 5, T. 15S., R. 2 W. " 555
BOND COUNTY.
Durley J. S. E. R. R 563
Greenville Vnnd. Line r^55
Hookdale J. S. E. R. R 503
Maple Grove " 586
Mulberry Grove Vand. Line 549
Pierron " 517
Pocahontas " 498
Reno J. S. E. R. R 585
Sorento •• 591
Stubblefield Vand. Line 510
Smithboroiiob '• 548
Tamalco r. J. S. E. R. R 465
Beaver Creek E. Ellison 490
Baden Baden " 495
Dudlejville " 498
Woburn " 592
Old Ripley " 540
Pleasant Mound " 515
Sec. 30, T. 1 N., R. 2 AV.. " 650
" 27, *' " " 630
BOONE COUNTY.
Belvidere C. & N. W. R. R 792
Caledonia " ,... 933
Capron " 917
Garden Prairie " 790
Herbert " 877
Irene I. C. R. R 817
Poplar Grove C. & N. W. R. R 902
Reed's Crossing " 845
Beaverton W. M. Hav 980
Blaine " ' 1005
Bonus " 828
Hunter " 1010
Sec. 26, T. 46 N, R. 4 E. " 960
42 llUnois State Laboratory of Natural History.
Sec. 15, T.46N.,R.4E...W.
" 15, T. 46 N., R. 3 E.
" IG, T. 44 N., K 3 E.
" 15, T. 43 N., R. 3 E.


















Sheffield ". C. R.


















" 16,' " R. 7 E.
" 30, " R. 8 E.
" 36,
" v4, " R. 9 E.
" 36, " R. 10 E.
"
2,
" R. 11 E.
" 22,T.17N.,
" 22, " R. 9 E.






" R. 7 E.
" 30 " '
" 1^, " R. 6 E.
" 18, " "
" 6iT.15N., "
u 25,
& Q. R. R 765
805
I. & P. R. R 464
639





I. & P. R. R 673
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Sec.l6,T.15N.,R. 7 E...W. W. Daulev 869
" 3^, " R. 9 E. " .- 691
" 10,T.14N.,R. 8E. " 910
CALHOUN COUNTY.
Bench-marks.
Calhoun Point at mouth of Illinois
River, 60 M. from edge of woods on Illi-
nois River and 150 M. from edge of woods
on Mississippi River. Top of stone set in
ground 420.41
U. S. P. B. M. 29.
Bolt in stone set in ground, 5 M. east
of Sny levee, opposite Clarkville, Mo.,
and about 50 M. east of ferry landing.... 447.63
U. S. P. B. M. 30.
Stone post east of Sny levee, and three
and one half miles below U. S. P. B. M. 29. 447.56
U. S. P. B. M. 31.
Stone post at base of levee 175 M.
northwest of house occupied by Mr. Cain,
and owned by Rock & Baker 424.77
U. S. P. B. M. 32.
Top surface of rock on hillside, 50 M.
east of shore of Hamburg Bay, side of
wagon road 466 71
U. S. P. B. M. 33.
Top surface of natural rock, east side
of wagon road, and four miles north of
Hamburg Bay 513.84
U. S. P. B. M. '34.
North face of natural rock forming
south side of first exposure south of Ham-
burg, 120 M. east of sharp bend in road,
one foot below top surface of rock, and
four and one half feet above creek 444.
U. S. P. B. M. 35.
38 M. east of bank, and 250 M. below
island No. 482 437.73
U. S. P. B. M. 36.
Stone 8 M. from river bank, 1190 M.
above warehouse at Red's Landing 438.91
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U. S. P. B. M. 37.
Stone 10 M. from small house opposite
foot of Sterlino^ Island 43G.58
U. S. P. B. M. 38.
Stone 50 M. east of river bank, 800 M.
south from Church's Landing, and 400 M.
north of Hovville Landing 433.81
U. S. P. B. M.^ 39.
100 M. north of upper landing, ware-
house, Turner's landing 435.64
U. S. P. B. M. 40.
90 xM. back from bank, 600 M. south
of Foot Island No. 197 433.81
U. S. P. B. M. 41.
74 M. east and below top of hill at West
Point 444.89
U. S. P. B. M. 42.
Boulder 225 M. below warehouse at
Hasting's Landing 442.
U. S. P. B. M. 43.
Bluff rock, second exposed place north
of Martin's Landing 484.69
U. S. P. B. M. 44.
Upper layer of rock, 900 M. south of
Martin's Landing 431.27
U. S. P. B. M. 45.
Bluff rock. Thomas's Landing. Between
east end of coke furnace and river 427.77
U. S. P. B. M. 46.
Bluff rock, 1 mi. below Dixon's Landing. 453.
U. S. P. B. M. 47.
Bluff rock, 350 M. north of Pount Land-
ing 430.46







Deer Plain " 450
Gilead " 430




40 Illinois State Laboratory of Natural History.








Sec. 22, T. 8S.,R. 3W.
" 19. T. 9S.,R. 2W.
'' 8, T. 10S.,R. 2W.
CARROLL COUNTY.
Bench-marks,
U. S. P. B. M. 60.
Thomson, foundation wall east end of
Christian Church, 250 M. east of C, M. &
St. P. R. R 604.48
U. S. P. B. M. 61.
1 mi. south of Savanna, in middle pier
of R. R. bridge. No. E, 392... 585.74
U. S. P. B. M. 62.
Savanna, door-sill eno^ine room of ele-
vator, C, M. & St. P. R. R., on bank of
river. South end, south door, east side. 590.64
U. S. P. B. M. 64.
Savanna, 2% mi. east of Junction House,
50 M. south of C, M. & St. P. R. R., in top
of west end of abutment of wa.oon bridge
over Plum River 595.57
U. S. P. B. M. 65.
300 M. north of 1-mi. post west of
Hickory Grove station. In east side
stone foundation of barn owned by J.
Fish, 5 ft. south of door, 3 ft. from ground. 672.39
U. S. P. B. M. 66.
Mt. Carroll, 100 M. south and 40 M.
east of depot, in stone foundation of barn
attached to elevator, south face, 3 ft.
above ground 816.10
U. S. P. B. M. 67.
4 mi. west of Lanark, north end east
abutment of R. R. bridge, No. 454, in
second course of stone from top 787.36
U. S. P. B. M. 68.
Lanark, upper door-step of brick build-
ing occupied as bank by Waif Bros., cor.
Carroll and Main streets, V^ ft. above
ground 881.66
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U. S. P. B. M. 69.
'2]i mi. east of Lanark, copino; north
end east abutment R. R. bridge over
Carroll Creek 839.35
U. S. P. B. M. 70.
3J^ mi, east of Lanark Junction. In
east end north face stone foundation of
barn, owned by M. Crabtree, 140 M.
south of track, 2 ft. above ground 94G.51
Chadwick C, B. &N. R. R 785
Daggett " 749
Hickory Grove C, M. & St. P. R. R 69(5
Kittredge " 850
Lanark " 881
Marcus C, B. & N. R. R 604
Milledgeville " 761
Mt. Carroll C, M. & St. Paul R. R 816
Shannon ,
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Burlingame 0. & M. R. R 626
Bluff Spring:s " : 510
Cass " 600
Chandterville J. S. E. R. R 476
Gurnej O. & M. R. R 637
Havener C. B. & Q. R. R 475
Little Indian J. S. E. R. R 615
Philadelphia 0. & M. R. R 623
Virginia Junction " 614
Virginia " 619
Victoria J. S. E. R. R 585




















Sec. 35, T. 22 N., R. 10 E. The center
of this section lies 274.67 M. S. 79° 22^ E. 819.98
Sec. 7, T. 19 N., R. 10 E. The S. W.
corner of this section lies 236.21 M.
S. 48° 12' W 705.18
Sec. 31, T. 13 N., R. 10 E. The S. W.
corner of this section lies 1144.4 M.
S. 79° 45' 32'' W 771.58
Bondville I. C. R. R 718
Broadlands C. & E. I. R. R 682
Champaign I. C. R. R 737
Deers Wabash R. R 688




Foosland Wabash R. R 737
Gifford T. C. R. R 810
Homer Wabash R. R 661
Howard L C. R. R 741
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Ivesdale ; Wabash R. R 679
Leverett 1. C. R. R 731
Ludlow " 770
Longview C. «fc E. I. R. Jl 07^
Mavview C, C, C. Ik St. L. R.R 687
Maliomet ' 709
Mvra Wabash R. R 684
Ogdeu C, C, C. & .St. L. R.R 673
Peutield I. C. R. R 728
Prospect " 727
Pesotum "• 715
Philo Wabash R. R 7,27
Rantoul I. C. R. R 756
Risinu- C, C, C. .t St. L. R. R 731
Sadorus Wabash R. K 691
Savoy I. C. R. R 737
Seviiioui- *' 700
St^ Joseph C, C, C. & St. L. R. R 671
Staler I. C. R. R 745
Sidney Wabnsh R. R 649





C, C. & St. L. R. R 718




Shiloh Center " 730
Sec. 17, T.22N.,R.iOE. " 820
" 13, '• R.llE. " 750
" 29, T.21N.,R.14W. " 820
'' 3, T.18N.,R. 8E. " 755
" 3, " R. 7E. " 690
'•' 36, " R. 9E. " 770
" 8, T.17N.,R.l4lW. " 731
CHRISTIAN COUNTY.
Assumption I. C. R. R 638
Clarksdale Wabash R. R 621
Dunkel I. C. R. R 656
Edinburo; 0. & M. R. R 576
Tavlorville Wabash R. R 620
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Greenwood O. & M. R. R 575
Millersville " : 648
Morrisonville Wabash R. R 632
Owaneco O. & M. R. R 619
0. & M. Crossing Wabash R. R 616
Pana O. & M. R. R 695
Palmer Wabash R. R 622
Radford I. C. R. R 622
Rosamond C, C, C. & St. L. R. R... 706
Sharp's Station O. & M. R. R 597
Stonington ..Wabash R. R 580
Velma 0. & M. R. R., 629
Willey Wabash R. R 629
Blackburn E. Ellison 615
Bolivia " 564
Grove City " 620
Morgansville " 580
Mt. Auburn " 627
County Line, Christian
and Sangamon O. & M. R. R 584
Sec. 28,T. 14N., R.iE..E. Ellison 684
" 31,T. 13N.,R. 1 E. " 630
" 22, T. 12N.,R.4W. " 665
« 15, T. UN., R.4W. " 660
*' 35, T. UN., R.3W. " 651
CLARK COUNTY.
Geodetic Stations.
Sec. 16, T. 10 N., R. 13 W. The center
of the section lies 237 ^V. N. 29° 3:i' E.
from station 677.48
Sec. 32, T. 9 N. R. 13 W. The corner
of sections 4 and 5, on the south line of
this section lies 559 M. S. 86° 28' W.
from station 587.28
Auburn Vand. Line 616
Briscoe C. & 0. R. R 655
Casev " 656
Darvvin Station C, C, C. & St. L. R. R 570
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McKeen Vaiid. Line 585
Martinsvill'e " 582
Snyder C, C, C. & St. L. R.R 526
Walnut Prairie " 474
West Union " 4G9
Westfield C. & O. R. R. R 749
Cohn.
Darwin
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CLINTON COUNTY.
Bench-marks.
Collins (Huey). West abutment of 0. &
M. R. R. culvert. ^ mi. east of Collins, B.
M. 7 448. 5
.Carlyle. Pier of 0. & M. R. R. bridge
Kaskaskia River, X mile east of Carljle,
B. M. E 470.35
Aviston. West abutment of 0, & M.
R. R. bridg-e over Sugar Creek, U. S. B. M. 8. 454.6
Aviston O. & M. R. R 457
Bartelso 1. E. & St. L. R. R 456
Boulder J. S. E. R. R 471
Breese 0. & M. R. R 450
Buxton " 458
Carlvle " 450
Damiansville Station L. E. & St. L. R. R 484
Germantown " 436
Hoffman " 4(il
Huev O. & M. R. R 448
Kevesport J. S. E. R. R 458
New Baden L. E. & St. L. R. R 443
New Memphis Station. .L. & N. R. R 411
Posey L. E. & St. L. R. R 455
Queen's Lake L. & N. R. R 409
Shattuc J. S. E. R. R 469
Trenton 0. & M. R. R 490
Zachary L. E. & St. L. R. R 430
Damiansville P. O E. C. Eidmann 440
Frogtown " 445
Jamestown " 460
St. Rose '' 480
New Memphis P. O " 423
Sec. 14, T. 3N.,R. 3 W.. " 478
" 36, " " .. " 480
" 22, " R. ;= W.. " 540
" 31, " R. 1 Y.'.. " 507
' 12, " " .. " 506
" 35, " " .. " 544
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COLKS COUNTY.
Geodetic Station.
Sec. 25. T. 12 N., 11. 10 E. The coi-ner
of sections 25, 26, 35, 36 lies 531.7 M.
S. 3° 25' W
vEtna 1. C. R. 11
Ashniore C, C, C. & St. L. R. R....
Bi^- P^our Junction P., D. & E. R. R
Bushtou T., St. L. & K. Cy. R. R.
Charleston "
Doi-au's Crossing- I. C. R. R
Embarrass Sidincr C., C, C. & St. L. R.R....
Fair Grange T., St. L. & K. Cy. R. R.
Kites C. & O. R. R. R'.
Humboldt I. C. R. R
Janesville P., D. & E. R. R
Lerna T., St. L. & K. Cv. R. R.
Loxa C, C , C. & St. L.'R.R....
Mattoon \. C. R. R
Montgomerv P., D. & E. R R
Oakland.-...' T. St. L. & K. Cy. R. R.
Rardin "
Trilla
Wright P., D. & E. R. R
Water Tank at Embarrass, T. H. & P. R. R....






Sec. 29, T. 14 N., R. 9 E.
'' 18, T.13N.,R.14W
'' 33, T. 11 N., R. 9 E.
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COOK COUNTY.
Bench-marks.
Mean water Lake Michigan. U. S. L. S 581.28
U. S. P. B. M. 89.
Bartlett. 150 M. northwest of depot
C, M. «fe St. -P. R. R., on east face south-
east corner of stone foundation of Con-
gregational church 802.2
U. S. P. B. M. 93.
Manheim. 250 M. northwest of depot
of C, M. & St. P. R. R., in south side of
brick chimney, C. H. Bossenbarg's Cream-
ery, 3 feet above ground 649.39
U. S. P. B. M. 94.
Cragln, N. E. cor. Grand and Armitage
avenues, 150 M. north of line of C, M. &
St. P. R. R., in east face of Jennings's
brick saloon, 4 feet above ground 616.52
U. S. P. B. M. 95.
Chica2:o. Corner Dixon St. and Bloom-
ingdale road, 20 M. southwest of crossing
of C, M. & St. P. and C. & N. W. R. R.,
in west face of L. Epps's brick malt house,
6 in. from northwest corner, 2J^ ft. above
ground 590.27
U. S. P. B. M. 99.
Chicago. I. C. R. R. stone freight depot,
foot of Lake St., east face of foundation,
1 foot south of northeast corner, 2^ feet
above ground 590
Geodetic Stations.
Sec. 3, T. 37 N., R. 1 2 E. In the N. W. ^
of the section 728.58
Sec. 13, T. 38 N., R. 12 E. The center
of this section lies 37 M. N. 83° 44' W... 618.88
Sec. 27, T. 38 N., R. 13 E. The N. E.
corner of this section lies 580.6 M. N.
38° 41° E 616.28
Sec. 19, T. 37 N., R. 14 E. The N. W.
corner of this section lies 637.8 M. N.
84° 46' W 664.98
Sec. 28, T. 36 N., R. 12 E. The S E.
corner of this section lies 285.88 M. S.
89° 57' E 767.68
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Alpine Wabash R. R 700 '
Arlington Heights C. »}c X. W. R. R 697
Auburn C, R. I. & P. R. R Glo
Austin C. & N. W. R. R 59H
BaiTJngton " 818
Bartlett C, M. & St. P. R. R 802
Bellewood C, St. P. & K. Cy. R. R... 640
Bloom M. C. R. R 686
Blue Island C, R. I. & P. R. R 606
Bremen " G99
Brighton Park C. & A. R. R 602
Broadview 1. C. R. R 625
Calvary C. & N. W. R. R 616
Canfie:"d " 661
Chappell C. & A. R. R 587
Clark's E., J. & E. R. R 829
Clvde C, B. & Q. R. R 608
Colehour L. 8. & M. S. R. R 586
Conlev's Wabash R. R 636
Corwith C, St. F. & C. R. R 603
Cragin C, M. & St. P. R. R 614
Crossdale C. B. & Q. R. R 618
Des Plaines Wis. C. R. R 641
Dolton C. & E. I. R. R 605
Dupont C, R. I. & P. R. R 648
Elsmere C, M. & St. P. R. R 606
Englewood C, R. I. & P R. R 601
Evanston C. & N. W. R. R 608
Feehanville Wis. C. R. R 646
Forest Glen C, M. & St. P. R. R 612
Forest Hill Wabash R. R 605
Forest Home C, St. P. k K. Cv. R. R. 630
Franklin Park Wis. C. R. R \ 635
Gary C, St. F. & C. R. R 604
Glenwood C. & E. I. R. R 628
Globe P., C, C. & St. L. R. R.. 597
Grand Crossing I. C. R. R 590
Greenwood P., C, C. & St. L. R. R.. 605
Hammond C, M. & St. P. R. R 746
Harvev I. C. R. R 603
Hermosa C, M. & St. P. R. R 612
Hillside I. C. R. R 665
Homewood I. C. R. R 656
Irving Park C. & N. W. R. R 608
Kenilworth C. & N. W. R. R 618
Kensington I. C. R. R 592
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La Grancre C, !^. & Q. R. R 642
Lansing P., C, g. & St. L. R. R.. 619
Laverone ...C, B. & Q. R. R 610
Lemont C, St. F. & C. R. R m^
Mauheim C, M. & St. P. R. R 641
Mattpsou E., J. ^ E. R. R 707
Majwoud C, St. P. & K. Cv. R. R... 686
Mont Clare..., C, M. & St. P. R. R 653
Montrose " 613
Morgandale P., C. C. & vSt. L. R. R .. 620
Morton C, M. «fe St. P. R. R 626
Mount Forest C. & A. R. R 585
Normal Park C, R. I. & P. R. R 600
Norwood C. & N. W. R. R 610
Oak Forest C, R. I. & P. R. R 688
Oak Glen C, M. & St. P. R. R 631
Oak Lawn Wabash R. R 611
Oak Park C. & N. W. R. R 628
Orchard Place -..Wis. C. R. R 637
Orlaud Wabash R. R 690
Ovington C. & N. W. R. R 635
Palatine " 748
Park Ridge " 660
Prospect " 675
Ravenswood " 609
Rexford C, R. I. & P. R. R 629
Rhodes AVis. C. R. R 631
Richton I. C. R. R 728
Ridgeland C. & N. W. R. R 630
Riverdale P., C, C. & St. L. R. R.. 594
River Forest Wis. C. R. R 630
Riverside C, B. & Q. R. R 6l7
Roger's Park C. & N. W. R. R 604
Sag Bridge C. & A. R. R 591
Schiller's Park Wis. C. R. R 635
Shermerville C, M. & St. P. R. R 645
Shootir^g Park P., C, C. & St. L. R. R.. 614
South (Mcago L. S. & M. S. R. R 586
South Evanston C. & N. W. R. R 615
South Lawn I. C. R. R 605
South Lynne P., C, C. & St. L. R. R... 599
Spauldiug C, M. & St. P. R. R 769
Summit C. & A. R. R 585
Thatcher's Park Wis. C. R. R 627
Thompson's P., C, C. & St. L. R. R. 596
Thornton C. & E. I. R. R 621
Thornton Junction " .. 608
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Tremont P., C, C. k St. L. R. R.. 595
Washinp:ton Heights C, R. I. & P. R. R (521
Weiitworth C, St. F. &C.R.R 608
West Mavwood C, St. P. & K. Cv. R. R. 0:38
Western Ave C, M. & St. P. R.\R G02
Western Springs C, B. & Q. R. R 671
Wheelino: Wis. C. R. R 647
Willow Springs C, St. F. & C R. R 599
Wilmette C. & N. AV. R. R 618
Winnetka C. & N. W. R. R 658
Worth Wabash R. R 630
CRAWFORD COUNTY
Geodetic Station.
Sec. 32, T. 7 N., R. 13 W. The S. E.
corner of this section hes 325. 6 M. S. 73°
42' E 499.68
Baker's Lane I. & I. S. R. R 465
Duncauville C, C, C. & St. L. R.R 536
Flat Rock " 497
Gordon's I. & I. S. R. R 476
Hutsonville C., C, C. k St. L. R.R 441




Trimble C, C, C. &St. L. R.R 486
West York " 462
Annapolis
Belle Air
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CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
Bench-mark.
Sec. 18, T. 9 N., R. 11 E. The N. E.
corner of the section lies 1092.1 M. N.
47° 29' E 630.18
Bradbury P. D. & E. R. R 601
Greenup "' ..> 544
Greenup Hill " 595
Hazel Dell C. & 0. R. R 609
Jewett Vand. Line 584
Neoga.. L C. R. R 657
Toledo P., D. & E. R. R 600
Vevav Park Vand. Line 631
Winslow " 595
Woodbury " 580




Union Center " 645
Walla Walla " 565
DE KALB COUNTY.
Bench-marks.
U. S. P. B. M. 79.
Fielding. 10 M. north of track of C, M.
& St. P. R. R., in south face of stone wall
of olevator, 25 ft. west of S. E. corner,
and 2% ft. above ground 784.78
U. S.'P. B. M. 80.
Kirkland. 175 M. south of depot, in
west face of stone foundation of brick
building owned by Dean & Rowen, 6 in.
from N. W. corner, 5 ft. from ground 773.4
U. S. P. B. M. 81.
Kingston. ^ mi. east of the depot, 10
M. north from track, in west face water-
table of brick store belonging to Julius
Chapman, N. W. corner 803.6
,U. S. P. B. M. 82.
Genoa. 100 M. south of track, corner
Main and Emmet sts., in south end of
stone door-sill, on east side of brick store. 837.07
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Carlton C. & N. W. R. R 896
Charter Grove 1. C. R. R 871
Clai-e C, St. P. & K. Cy. R. R.. 878
Cohvin Park I. C. R. R 849
Cortland C. & N. W. R. R 905
De Kalb " 895
Elva " 875
Esmond C, St. P. & K. Cv. R. R.. 828
Fielding C, M. & St. P. R.'R 784
Genoa " 830
Henrietta C. & N. W. R. R 811
Hinckley C. & 1. R. R 751
Kincrston C, M. & St. P. R. R 792
Kirkland ' 767
Lee C. & L R. R 955
Malta C. & N. W. R. R 925
New Lebanon C, M. & St. P. R. R 847
Rolla C, & N. W. R. R 763
Sandwich C, R. & Q. R. R 655
Shabbona C. & I. R. R 911
Shabbona Grove C. <fe N. AV. R. R 825
Somonauk C, B. & Q. R. R 689
Svcamore C. & N. W. R. R 867
Waterman C. & I. R. R 832




Ross Grove " 768
South Grove " 850
Sec. 19, T. 39 N., R. 3 E. " 955
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Midland Citv I. C. R. R 657
Ospur ". " -.... 721
Paniell " 788
Rowell T. H. & P. R. R 755
Salt Creek Siding I. C. R. R 735
Tabor T. H. & P. R. R 680
Wapella I. C. R. R 741
Waynesville T. H. & P. R. R 722
Wel'don I. C. R. R 719
Solomon H. J. Burt 750
Swisher " 720
Sec. 1.2/r. 21N., R. 1 E. '• 770
" 38,T. 22N., R. .3E. " 770
DOUGLAS COUNTY.
Bench-mark.
Sec. 36, T. 15 N., R. 10 E. The N. W.
corner of this section lies oai8.6 M. N. 70°
59' 44'^ W 692.28
Areola I. C. R. R 676
Atwood I., D. & W. R. R 672
Bourbon C. & E. I. R. R 669
Caniaigo I, D. & W. R. R 642
Chesterville T. H. & P. R. R 665
Craigs C. & E. I. R. R 679
Dora T. H. & P. R. R 670
Fairland C. & E. I. R. R 658
Ficklin.. I., D. & W. R. R 660
Filson T. H. & P. R. R 666
Galton I. C. R. R 651
Garrett's I., D. & W. R. R 675
Haves I. C. R. R 692
Hindsboro T. H. & P. R. R 660
Kemp " 668
Murdock I., D. & W. R 646
Newman " 647.6
Tuscola I. C. R. R 659
Villa Grove (L & E. I. R. R 655
West Ridge " 691
Brushv Fork R. M.Hood 655
Hugo! '^ 630
List of Altitudes in Illinois. Gl
DU PAGE CbUxNTY.
Bench-marks.
U. S. P. B. M *J0.
Roselle. 80 M. north of track C, M. *t
St. P. R. R. North face foundation wall
of Mathew Seeker's brick build in o-, 8 ft.
from X. E. cor., 2 ft above ground 77i.(5
U. S. P. B. M. 91.
Itasca. 80 M. north of track, N. E.
from depot, in foundation of frame store,
2 ft. from S. E. corner 698.25
U. S. P. B. M. 92.
Bensenville. 40 M. north of depot, in
south side of frame store, 2 ft. from S. E.
corner G79.7(>
Bensenville C, M. & St. P. R. R G77
Bvrneville C, St. F. & C. R. R GlO
Clarendon Hills C, B. & Q. R. R 780
Cloverdale 1. C. R. R 755
Downer's Grove C, B. & Q. R. R 718
East Grove " 783
Elmhurst C. ct N. W. R. R (j88
Eola C, B. & Q. R. R 715
Frontenac E., J. ct E. R. R 709
Granger I. C. R. R 706 '
Greog's C., B. & Q. R. R 758
Gretna C, St. P. & K Cv. R. R... 788
Hinsdale C, B. & Q. R. R 691
Ino-alton C, St. P. & K. Cv. R. R... 781
Itasca C, M. & St. P. R. R 692
Lisle C, B. *k Q. R. R 684
Lombard C, St. P. & K. Cv. R. R... 727
Naperville C, B. & Q. R. R 714
North Glen Ellvn C, St. P. ct K. Cv. R. R... 7-1
8
North Wavne..! L C. R. R .^ 785
Ontarioville C, M. c^- St. P. R. R 818
Prospect Park C. & N. W. R. R 744
Roselle C, M. & St. P. R. R 770
Salt Creek " 695
South Addison L C. R. R 708
Tedens C, St. F. «}c C. R. R 600
Turner :C. & N. W. R. R 766
Warrenhurst E., J. & E. R. R 727
Wavne " 7()0
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West Hinsdale C, B. & Q. R. R 710
Wheaton C. «& N. W. R. R 751
Wiiifield
" 735-








Sec. 6, T. 16 N., R. 13 W. The N. E.
corner of this section lies 1283.6 M. S.
23° 6' E 741.68
Sec. 4, T. 12 N., R. 13 W. The S. W.
corner of this section lies 510.2 M. S.
58° 55' W 838.08
Borton Junction T. H. & P. R. R 662
Bowman T., St. L. & K. Cv. R. R... 690
Brocton " ... 661
Cherry Point I., D. & W. R. R 625
Chrisman " 650
Cologne C, C, C. & St. L. R. R 714
Dudley " 713
Edgar " 642
Ferrell T. H. & P. R. R 581
Grover C.,C., C. & St. L. R. R 640
Hildreth C. & O. R. R. R 725
Horace C, C.,C. & St. L. R. R 648
Hughes C. & O R. R. R 658
Hume I., D. & W. R. R 653
Isabel T. H. & P. R. R 663
Kansas C. & 0. R. R. R 708'
Marley T. H. & P. R. R 620
Mav's " 684
Mefwood T., St. L. & K Cy. R. R... 662
Metcalf " ... 665
Mortimer " ... 702
Neeley T. H. & P. R. R 734
Nevins " 674
Oliver ., C. C, C. & St. L. R. R 642:





C, C. & St. L. R. R 707
& 0. R. R. R 687
Sanford C, C, C. & St. L. R.R.
D. & W. R. R 631
H. & P. R. R 680
627
Scotland I., D. & W. R. R 631
Swano-o C, C, C. & St. L. R.R..
Vermilion "
Warrington C. & 0. R. R. R




















Albion L., E. & St. L. R. R 464
Bone Gap P., D. & E. R. R 475
Browns " 404
Ellery L., E. & St. L R. R 441
Gravville Junction P., D. & E. R. R 398
Sieg-ert " 431




Sec. 34, T. 2 S., R. 10 E.







Altamont O. & M. R. R 624
Beecher " (511
Blue Point Wabash R. R 633
Dexter Vand. Line 593
Dietrich I. & I. S. R. R 589
Clio I. C. R. R 580
Edgewood " 577
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Effino-ham I. C. R. R 595
Eversmaii I. & I. S. R. W 605
Funkliouser Vand. Line 586
Gilmore 0. & M. R. R 581
Moccasin " 618
Montrose Vand. Line 599
Shuniwa,y Wabash R. R 657
Teutopoiis Vand Line 605
Watson L C. R. R 562




Avena Vand. Line 570
Bayle T., St. L. & K. Cy. R. R... 614
Bingham " ... 600
Brownstown Vand. Line 564
Dresser T., St. L. & K. Cy. R. R... 626
Farina ...1. C. R. R 584
Hagerstown Vand. Line 525
Hollidav O. & M. R. R 569













Sec. 32, T. 9 N., R. 1 W.
" 29, " R. 1 E..
" 25, " R. 2 E..
" 14, T. 8 N., R. 2 W.
River bed, Sec. 12, T. 7
N., R. 1 W
Sec. 28, T. 7 N., R. 1 W.
" 11, T. 5 N., R 1 W.
If
Vand. Line
L C. R. R
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FORD COUNTY.
Geodetic Station.
Sec. 14. T. 23 N., R. 10 R. The S. W.
c<3ruer of this section lies 400.4 M. S. 87°
28' W 803.18
Caberv I. C. R. R 706
Elliott L. E. & W. R. R 776
Garber Wabash R. R 810
Gibson City I. C. R. R 749
Guthrie ". " 803
Harpster " 746
Henderson L. E. & W. R. R 762
Kempton I. C. R. R 737
Kirk Station L. E. & W. R. R 761
Melvin I. C. R. R 808
Paxton " 790
Piper Citv T., P. & W. R. R 678
Proctor Wabash R. R 747
Roberts I. C. R. R 781
Sibley Wabash R. R 808
Sec.86.T.29N.,R.9E...R. M. Hood 730
'' 24,T.28N., " ... " 710
" o,T.27N., " ... " (573
" 21,T.26N., " ... " 750
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Locust Grove
List of Altitudes in Illinois. 67
Babylon
Banner
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GREENE COUNTY.
Baldwin C, B. & Q. R. R 654
Barrow " 650
Berdan C. & A. R. R 507
CaiTolltou " 617
Columbiana J. S. E. R. R 423
Low water, 111. River '' 404
Daum " 627
Drake C. & A. R. R 542
Eldred J. S. E. R. R 447
Favette " 559
Greenfield ,.. C , B. & Q. R. R 586
Happyville C. & A. R. R 445
Hurricane J. S. E. R. R 519
Kane C. & A. R. R 584
Kaser J. S. E. R. R 594
Riverdale C. & A. R. R 487
Rockbrido-e C, B. & Q. R. R 539
Roodhouse C. & A. R. R 651
Whitehall " 573
Wri^htsville C, B. k Q. R. R 575
Athensville J. C. Turner 580
Rluffdale " 475
Bridge Water " 625
Felter " 565
Patterson " 600
Schutz Mills " 530
Woody • " 555
Walkerville " 520
GRITNDY COUNTY.
Booth's K. & S. R. R 572
Braceville C. & A. R. R 575
Centerville E., J. & E. R. R 572
Chickering " 562
Coal City " 570
Coal Mine Switch K. & S. R. R 586
Coyne " 620
Dell Abbey E., J. & E. R. R 545
Diamond C. & A. R. R 558
Divine " 524
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Gardner C. & A. R. R 58G
Kinsman C, St. F. ik, C. R 655
Mazon " 590
Mcizonia E., J. & E. R. R 577
Minooka C, R. I. & P. R. R 614
^lonis " 522
Verona C, St. F. & C. R. R 632
Wnuponsee K. & S. R. R 611
























Sec. 26, T. 6 N., R. 7 E...
" 13, T. 4S., " ...
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HANCOCK COUNTY.




Bentlev Wabash R. R 665
Bowen " 688
Burnside T., P. & W. R. R 644
Carthagt' Wabash R. R 678
Colusa C, B. & Q. R. R 653
Dallas " 589
Dallas City C.,S. F. & C. R. R 530
Denver Wabash R. R 674
Disco T., P. & W. R. R 671
Elvaston " 669
Ferris " 684
Ft. Madison, high water.C, St. F. & C. R. R 519
Mississippi Bridge " 540
Hamilton T., P. & W. R .R 518
La Crosse " 648
LaHarpe " 694
McCall's " 697
Niota C, St. F. & C. R. R 520
Plymouth C, B. & Q. R. R 642
P6ntoosuc C, St. F. & C. R. R 531
Stillwell C.,B. & Q. R. R 669
Warsaw T., P. & W. R. R 493
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HARDIN COUNTY.
High water at Elizabethtown 354
Low water at Elizabethtown 299
Cave-in-Roek C. B. Klingelhoefer 350
Chambers' Creek " 375
Grossville " 575
Hicks " 650
Karber's Ridge " 550
Lamb " 400
Rock Creek " 465
Rosiclare " 325
Shetlerville " 375
Sparks' Hill " 530
Wolrab Mills " 600
Sec. 2, T. 11 S., R. 7 E. " 810
" 4, T. 12 S., R. 9 E. " 726
HENDERSON COUNTY.
BeEch-marks.
U. S. P. B. M. 14.
East abutment of C, B. & Q. R. R. bridge
at Builington, la 541.15
U. S. P. B. M. 15.
East abutment of C.,B. & Q.R. R. bridge
over Prairie Slough, two miles above Bur-
lington bridge 530.26
U. S. P. B. M. 16.
West abutment of trestle No. 59, 4^ mi.
north of Burlington bridge 528.94
U. S. P. B. M. 17.
Oquawka. Stone pillar, S. W. corner
Robert Moir's brick building 530.26
U. S. P. B. M. 18.
Oquawka. S. E. corner Third and Schuy-
ler streets. W. side, N. W. corner of brick
building, 2% feet above ground 547.17



















Sec. 15, T. 12N., R4 W.
" 36, " " ...
« 15, T. 8N., " ...
& Q. R. R











Rock River, N. W. corner
countv
Sec. 3, T. 17 N., R. 4 E.
" 12, T. 17N., R. oE.
" 34, T. IG N., R. 5 E.
" 17. T. 16 N., R. 4 E.
" 15, T. 15 N., R. 4 E.
" 18, T. 16 N., R. 3 E.
" 5, T. 14 N.. R. 2 E.






















Sec. 11, T. 26 N., R. 13 W. The N. E.
corner of Sec. 2 lies 2174.4 M. N. 3° 39'
26'' E
Sec. 3, T. 28 N., R. 14 W. The N. E.
corner of the Congregational Church lies
251 M. S. 45° 54' E
Sec. 35, T. 25 N., R. 13 W. The N. E.
corner of this section lies 1003.8 M. N.
87° 43' E
Sec. 6, T. 25 N., R. 14 W. The middle of
the south side of Sec. 31 lies 1588.9 M.





Ashkura I. C. R. R 656
Bellmont T., P. & W. R. R 681
Buckley I. C. R. R 698
Chebanse " 663
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Cissna Park C. & E. I. R. R 674
Cissna Junction " -. 695
Claytonville " 668
Clifton I. C. R. R 657
Crescent City T., P. & W. R. R 645
Danforth I. C. R. R 647
Donovan C, C, C. & St. L. R. R.. 672
Del Rev I. C. R. R 665
Effner T., P. & W. R. R 683
Oilman " 650
Goodwine C. & E. I. R R 674
Hickman " 673
Iroquois C, C, C. & St. L. R. R.. 673
Loda I. C. R. R 774
La Hogue T., P. & W. R. R 668
Martinton C. & E. 1. R. R 629
Milford " 666
Wellington " 700
Onarga I. C. R. R 676
Papineau C. & E. I. R. R 635
Pittwood " 645
Ridgeville I. C. R. H 671
St. Mary C, C, C. & St. L. R. R.. 667
Sheldon' " .. 688
Spring Creek T., P. & W. R. R 630
State Line C, C, C. & St. L. R. R.. 694
Sugar Creek T., P. & W. R. R 625
Thawville I. C. R. R 692
Watseka T., P. & W. R. R 638
Woodland C. & E. I. R. R 639





Sec. 36,T.29N.,R.13W. " 660
'^ 36,T.29N.,R. lOE. " 655
" 26,T.28N.,R. lOE. " 640
" 23,T.29N..R.11AV. " 650
*' 25,T.28N.,R.11W. " 720
" 27,T.26N.,R.11W. " 710
" 24,T.25N.,R,11W. " 720
*' 23,T.24N.,R.11W. " 710




Carbondale. On stone sill under east
\Yiudow of brick store owned by Jacob
Beard 414.7
B. M. U.
Big Muddv Creek. West end of south
abutment of I. C. K. R. bridge 384.8
B. M. V.
Drurv Creek. S. E. capstone of south
abutment of I. C. R. R. bridge No. 87.... 430.5
B. M. 1.
Grand Tower. Stone post, N. E. corner
office lot St. Louis Ore & Steel Co 363
B. M. 2.
Grand Tower. Foundation stone, depot
G. T. & C. R. R 363
Ava M. & 0. R. R 610
Bethel St. L., A. & T. H. R. R... 400
Boskv Dell I. C. R. R 410
Bryden M. & 0. R. R 412
Campbell's Hill " 555
Carbondale 1. C. R. R 412
Dean's xMill M. & O. R. R 605
DeSoto I. C. R. R 402
Elkville " 404
Fountain Bluff G. T. & C. R. R 393
Glenah St. L., A. & T. H. R. R.. 405
Grand Tower G. T. & C. R. R 371
Grange Hall St. L., A. & T. H. R. R.. 403
Great Side No. 4 M. & 0. R. R 416
Harrison St. L., A. & T. H. R. R.. 419
Makanda I. C. R. R 433
Mount Carbon G. T. & C. R. R 372
Mt. Pleasant G. T. & C. R. R 425
Muddy Valley I. C. R. R 375
Murphysboro M. & 0. R. R 421
Bridge over Big Muddv " 376
Oraville \. " 400
Perry's St. L., A. & T. H. R. R.. 394
Pomona M. & 0. R. R 410
Sand Ridge G. T. & C. R. R 387
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Sato M. & 0. R. R 475
Sugar Creek " . 399
Vergennes St. L., A. & T. H. R. R.. 399
Degoguia C. B. Kliiigelhoefer 695
Finney " 400
Glenn " 390
Muddy Valley " 375
Raddleville " 365
AVagner's Landing " 350
JASPER COUNTY.
Geodetic Stations.
Sec. 1, T. 5 N., R. 10 E. The S. W.
corner of this section lies 966 M. S. 1°
29'' W 520.88
Sec. 21, T. 5 N., R. 10 R. The N. E.
corner of this section lies 727 M. N. 67°
29'' E 485.98
Sec. 23, T. 5 N., R. 10 E. The N. E.
corner of this section lies 712 M. N. 66°
18" E 477.98
Sec. 19, T. 5 N., R. 11 E. The N. W.
corner of this section lies 105.4 M. N. 77°
12" N 485.98
Sec. 7, T. 7 N., R. 14 W. The N. W.
corner of this section lies 747 M. N. 67°
05' 550.58
Advance C. & 0. R. R. R 575
Boos P., D. & E. R. R 510
Falmouth " 531
Fort List I. & I. S. R. R 547
Hidalgo P., D. & E. R. R 570
Hunt City C. & 0. R. R. R 525
Newton P., D. & E. R. R 484
Rose Hill " 551
St. Marie C. & O. R. R. R 478
Water Tank, at Embar-
ras River I. & I. S. R. R 464
WestLibertv C. «& 0. R. R. R 485
Wheeler \ I. & I. S. R, R 579
Willow Hill C. & O. R. R. R 492
Yale " 553
Bogota J. G. Hosier 533
Gila '' 580
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JERSEY COUNTY.
Bench-marks.
U. S. P. B. M. 3.
Top surface of door step of Catholic
church, Grafton.' Ill 435.76.
U. S. P. B. M. 4.
Doorstep of eastern door of A.llein's
brick building, adjoining Grafton Flour-
ing Mills 445
U. IS. P. B. M. 5.
Natural rock, side of bluff above high
water mark, 450 M. below flouring mill at
Jersey Landing, and four miles below
Grafton 443.1
0. S. P. B. M. 6.
Natural flat rock, near surface of
ground ; also near high water mark.
5600 M. from flouring mill at Jersey
Landing, and 9 AI. west of small ravine
opposite Eagle's Nest 421.84
Low water, mouth of Illinois River 400
Cross St. L., A. & S. R. R 595
Delhi C. & A. R. R 641





Kemper C, B. & Q. R. R 541
Lock Haven St. L., A. & S. R. R 420
McClusky " 661
Newbern " 689
Newbern Brickyard " 669





Sec. 33, T. 8N.,R.10W.
" 36, T. 7N.,R.10 W.
" 15, T. 8N.,R.12 W.
Turner
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JO DAVIESS COUNTY.
High water of 1880, East Dubuque 607.27
Zero of Dunleith bridge gauge 584. (>
Aikeu C, B. & N. R. K 610
Apple River I. C. R. R 981
Blanding C, B. & N. R. R 636
Council Hill I. C. R. R 721
Duuleith " 611
East Dubuque C, St. P. & K. Cv. R. R... 611
Elizabeth " ' ... 791
Galena C, B. & N. R. R 605
Hanover '' 615
Menominee I. C. R. R 607
Millbrig C. & N. W. R. R 630
Nora I. C. R. R.. 1002
Portage Curve C, B. & N. R. R 611
Roddeu C, St. P. & K. Cv. R. R... 685
Scales Mound I. C. R. R \ 913
Stockton C, St. P. &K. Cv. R. R..1009
Trousdale " .. 644
Tunnel Siding " .. 767
Warren I. C. R. R 1005
Woodline C, St. P. cV: K. Cj. R. R.. 876
Averv W. M. Hay 800
Council Hill " 900
Deriuda " 1050
Dtriuda Center " 850
Greeuvale " 960-
Hanover P. O " 620
Mossbach " 1000
Pleasant Vallev '' 675





Woodbine P. " 850
Yankee Hollow " 850
Sec. 33, T. 29N.,R.1W. " 840
" 24, T. 29N., R.2\V. " 910'
^0 Illinois State Laboratury of Natural Histoinj.
36, T. 29 N., K. 3 E.
16, T. 28 N., R. 4 E.
10, T. 28 N., R. 3E.
22, T. 28N., R. 2 E.
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U. S. P. B. M. 83.
Hampshire. West face, S. W. corner, of
Phillip Shultz's brick drug store 898.71
U. S. P. B. M. 84.
Pingree Grove. 100 M. N. E. of depot,
in north face of foundation of store owned
by J. B. Schedden, 5 ft. from N. W. cor-
ner, 1 ft. from ground 916.38
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U. S. P. B. M. 85.
Diimser. In coping stone, east end,
north abutniejit of culvert No. 19, % mi.
west of station
U. S. P. B. M. 8G.
West Elgin. In north face of Waverly
House, corner iState and Highland Ave.,
in water table 6 in. from IS. E. corner,
4 ft. above ground
D. S. P. B. M. 87.
West Elgin. In east end of stone door-
step in north face of Robert Beckwith's
brick and stone building on River St
U. S. P B. M. 88.
In west end of south abutment of C,
M. & St. P. R. R. bridge over Fox River.
U. S. P. B. M. "Newconie."
East Elgin. Center St., in west face of


































M. & St. P. R.
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Wasco C, St. P. i&K. Cy.Jl. R.. 832
West Batavia C, B. & Q. R. R 718
Youngsdale I. C. R. R 808
Bald Mound T. Barclay 747
Blackberry " 749
East Burlington " 896
Grouse " 730
Kaneville " 742





Sec. 19, T. 32 N., R. 11 W. The N. E.
corner of Sec. 20 lies 1,853 M. N. 73,°
17' E 715.28
Sec. 22, T. 32 N., R. 12 E. On Chest-
nut St., between South and First sts.,
near the R. R. track 690.28
St. Anne. Near the center of the village.
The S. W. corner of Sec. 4 lies 961.9 M.
S. 82,° 32' W 675.78
Kankakee. Upper step, west entrance
High School building 641.18
Aroma C, C, C. & St. L. R. R... 616
Bonfield K. & S. R. R 632
Buckingham I. C. R. R 649
Butts I., I. & I. R. R 657
Carrow " 647
Castleton " 627
Clarke City I. C. R. R 585
Dickey " 647
Eldridge .' I., I. & I. R. R 623
Essex K. & S. R. R 583
Exline I., I. & I. R. R 630
Goodrich " 634
Grant C. & E. I. R. R 693
Greenwich K. & S. R. R 646
Gronso Wabash R. R 586
Herseher I. C. R. R 654
Hopkins C. & E. I. R. R 676
List of Altitudes in Illinois. 83
Irwin
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KNOX COUNTY.
Abingtoii C, B. & Q. R. R 747
Altona " 755
Appleton C, St. F. & C. R. R G04
Dahinda " 595
De Long- F. Co. N. G. R. R (589
Galesburg (X, St. F. & C. R. R 755
Gilson C, B. & Q. R. R 682
Henderson " 824
Hermon Ta. C. R R 651
Knox C, St. F. & C. R. R 672
Knoxville C, B. & Q. R. R 769
Livingston F. Co, N. G. R. R 770
Maquon C, B. & Q. R. R 621
Oneida " 810
Rio " 771
St. Augustine " 741
Saluda " 764
Wataga " .. 829
Williamsfield C, St. F. & C. R. R 708
Yates City C, B. & Q. R. R 665
Ontario M. A. Earl 790
Truro " 700
Victoria " 835
Sec. 16, T. 13 N., R. 2 F. " 730
" 15, T. 13N.,R. 4E. " 854
" 16, T. 12N.,R. 4E. " 834
" 4, T. 12 N., R. 3 E. " 816
" 34, T. 12 N., R. 3 E. " 833
" 9, T. 10 N., R. 4 E. " 733
LAKE COUNTY.
Bench-marks.
N. W. quarter of the N. W. quarter of
sec. 7, Benton township 793.88
S. E. quarter of sec. 27, Antioch town-
ship 86a.38
S. E. quarter of sec. 24, Warren town-
ship. The S. E. corner of this quarter-
section hes 94.04 M. slightly west of south. 728.66
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Autioch Wis. C. R. R 763
Aptakisic " 082
Benton C. & N. W. R. R 595
Deerfield C, M. & St. P. R. R G81
Diamond Lake E.. J. &: E. R. R 765
Fort Sheridan C. c^ N. W. R. R G90
Grade Siding " 655
Grav's Lake Wis. C. R. R 783
Guruee C, M. & St. P. R. R 676
Hiohland Park C. k N. W. R. R 692
Lake Bluff " 683
Lake Forest " 704
Lake Villa Wis. C. R. R 792
Lake Zurich E., J. & E. R. R 880
Lancaster C, M. & St. P. R. R 680
Leithton E., J. k E. R. R 721
Libertvville C, M. & St. P. R. R 670
Prairie View Wis. C. R. R 694
Ravinia C. & N. W. R. R 695
Rockefeller Wis. C. R. R 753
Rollins " 815
Rondout E., J. & E. R. R 675
Russell C, M. & St. P. R. R 673
Spring Bluff C. & N. W. R. R 595
State Line Wis. C. R. R 802
Wadsworth C, M. & St. P. R. R 670
Warrenton " 707
Waukegan E., J. & E. R. R 594
Buffalo Grove T. Barclay 690
Fort Hill " 840
Fox Lake " 775
Fremont Center " 815
Gilmer " 820
Grass Lake " 760
Hainesville " 805
Half Day " 660
Hickory"^ ," 725
Ivanhoe " 793
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LASALLE COUNTY.
Low water, Illinois River, LaSalle 441
Baker C, B. & Q. R. R (574
Blake's " 605
BricktoD C, R. I. & P. R. R 480
Coal Track I. C. K. R 633
Dana C, St. F. & C. R. R 670
Davton C. B. & Q. R. R 543
Deer Park.. " 490
Dimmick ...I. C. R. R 661
Earlville C. & N. W. R. R 702
Garfield C. & A. R. R 670
Grand Ridge C, B. & Q. R. R 663
Hitt '' 602
Kangle.y " 640
Kernan C, St. F. & C. R. R 668
LaSalle C, R. I. & P. R. R 467
Leland C, B. & Q. R. R 701
Leonore " 620
Lostant I. C. R. R 693
Marseilles C, R. I. & P. R. R 493
Mendota I. C. R. R 747
Meriden C, B. & Q. R. R 731
Munster C. & A. R. R 635
Oglesbv I. C. R. R 539
Ottawa C, B. & Q. R. R 484
Ottawa Springs " 499
Peru C, R. I. & P. R. R 468
Ransom C, St. F. & C. R. R 703
Richards C, B. & Q. R. R 644
Rutland I. C. R. R 704
Seneca C, R. I. & P R. R 519
Serena C, B. & Q. R. R 635
Sheridan " 591
Sheridan Junction " 641
Streator " 622
Ticona " 651
Tonica I. C. R. R 654
Triumph C. & N. W. R. R 698
Troy Grove " 628
Twin Bluffs C, R. I. & P. R. R 490
Utica " 482
Wedron ; C, B. & Q. R. R 529
Wilsman " 625
List of Altitudes in Illinois. 87
Danwav W. A Duniiaway 685
Deer Park P. O " 010












Low water, Wabash River, 0. & M. R. R 399
Low water, mouth of Embarras River 395
Low water, north line of county 408
Low water, St, Francisville 391
Beman 0. & M. R. R 418
Billett C. C, C. &St. L. R. R.... 440
Bird's " .... 428
Bridgeport O. Sc M. R. R 448
Lawrenceville C, C, C. & St. L. R. R.... 454
Lawrence Junction " .... 434
Pinkstaff " .... 432
St. Francisville " .... 460
Sumner 0. & M. R. R 457
Alhson... J. C. Turner 425
(^hauncev. " 430






Sec. 32, T. 3 N., R. 12 W 440
























B. & Q. R. R 778
& N. W. R. R 882
,
B. & Q. R. R 963
C. R. R 870
,
B. & Q. R. R 1017
982
& N. W. R. R 745
C. R. R 830
& N. W. R. R 826
,
B. & Q. R 701
772
& N. W. R. R 809
676
C. R. R 735
,
B. & Q. R. R. R 930
775
826
& I. R. R 858
,
B. & Q. R. R 679
C. R. R 935
,
B. & Q. R. R 751





" 23, T.21N., R. 1 E.
" 22, T.38N., R. 2 E.
" 35, T.19N.,R.101^:.
" 15, T.19N.,R. 9E.
" 26, T.19N.,R. 8E-













Adams I., L& I. R. R 678
Ancona C, St. F. & C. R. R 626
Blackstone C. & A. R. R 738
Budd I., L & I. R. R 702
C. & A. Crossing I., I. & I. R. R 624
Campus Wabash R. R 647
Cayuga C. & A. R. R 683
List of Altitudes in Illinois. 89
Charlotte I. C. R. R
Cliatsworth "
Coalville JiinetioTi C, St. F. & C. K
Cornell Wabash R. 11
Cullom I. C. R. R
Dwio-ht r, I. & I. R. R...
Eniington Wabash R. R
Eylar I. C. R. R
Fairbiirv T., P. k W. R. R
Flanao-au I. C. R. R
Forrest T., P. & W. R. R





Long- Point C, St. F. & C R










Streator Junction I C. R. R
Sunburv I., I. & I. R.
Swvgert 1. C. R. R




























Pontiac I. C. R. R.
Reading C, St. F. & C.R. R 621
Risk I. C. R. R 744
Rook's Creek " 649
Rosalthe " 766
Rowe Wabash R. R 688
Rugby I. C. R. R 682
Saunemin Wabash R. R 684
Scovel I. C. R. R 692
Smithdale C. & A. R. R 628





Wing Wabash R. R 650
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LOGAN COUNTY.
Atlanta T. H. & P. R. R 728
Beason I. C. R. R 645
Bell P., D. & E. R. R 615
Broadwell C. & A. R. R 597
Burton View I. C. R. R 568
Chestervale P., D. «fe E. R. R 614
Chestnut I. C. R. R 619
Cornland " 595
Elkhart C. & A. R. R 592
Emden P., D. & E. R. R 598
Hartsburg " 600
I. C. R. R. Crossing " 638
Lake Fork L C. R. R 596
Latham .• P., D. & E. R. R 611
Lawudale C. «& A. R. R 614
Lincoln L C. R. R 591
Mount Jov T. H. & P. R. R 741
Mt. Pulaski L C. R. R 638
New Holland " 547
Skelton '^ 614
Middletown H. J. Burt 575
8ec. 9,T. 21N.,R.4W. " 675
" 7,T. 21N.,R.2AV. " 744
" 10, T. 20N.,R.l W. " 650
" 27, T. 18N.,R.3 W. " 664
^' 14, T. 19N., R4W. •* 600
Mcdonough county.
Adair C, B. & Q. R. R 645
Bardolph " 671
BlandinsviUe T., P. & W. R. R 730
Bushnell " 658
Colchester C, B. & Q. R. R 694
Colmar " 549
Epperson " 648
Good Hope T., P. & W. R. R 714
Macomb C, B. & Q. R. R 700
New Philadelphia T., P. & W. R. R 673
Prairie City C, B. & Q. R. R 659
List of Altitudes in Illinois. 91
Sciota T., P. & W. R. R. 754
669
Tennessee C, B. & Q. R. R 686






Sec. 14, T. 7 N., R. 4 W..
" 14, T. 7 N., R. 3 W..
" 11, T. 6 N., R. 3 W..
" 12, T. 3X., R. 4 W..
" 18, T. 3N.,R. 4W..
" 14, T. 4N., R. 3 W..
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Trvoii's Grove " 920
Solon Mills " 795
Spring Grove " 770
Stone's Corners " 890
Sec. 2, T. 45 N., R. 6 E. " 980
" 12, T. 44 N., R. 5 E. " 950
'' 31, T. 45 N., R. 5 E. " 890
" 33, T. 43 N., R. 5 E. " 860
McLEAN COUiNTY.
Anchor I. C. R. R 772
Arrowsmith L. E. & W. R. R 877
Baker C, C, C. & St. L. R. R 844
Ballard. C. & A. R. R 737
Barnps I. C. R. R 833
Belleflower " 784
Bloomino'ton " 821
Brokaw L. E. & W. R. R 855
C. & A. Crossing C. C, C. & St. L. R. R 775
Carlock L. E. & W. R. R 773
Chenoa T., P. & W. R. R 723
Colfax I. C. R. R 742
Cooksville " 763
Cropsey " 802
C, C, C. & St. L. R. R.
Crossing " 852
Covell C. & A. R. R 718
Crumbaugh I. C. R. R 777
Danvers C, C, C. & St. L. R. R 808
Delana I C. R. R 784
Downs C, C, C. & St. L. R. R 794
Ellsworth L. E. & W. R. R 863
Empire C, C, C. & St. L. R. R 753
Fletcher I. C. R. R 817
Funk's Grove C. & A. R. R 705
Gillum C, C, C. & St. L. Q.R 820
Gridlev T., P. & W. R. R 756
Hendrix I. C. R. R 778
Heyworth I. C. R. R 742
Holder L. E. & W. R. R 834
Hudson I. C. R. R 766
Kumler " 736
Laurette " 754
Lexington C. & A. R. R 750
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Leiov C, C, C. k St. L. R. R 778
McLean C. & A. R. R 7^33
Meadows T.. P. & W. R. R 762
MebaiTV I. C. R. R 758
Meriia " 802
Normal " 778
Osman Wnhash R. R 747
Padna L. E. & W. R. R 84G
Randolph I. C. R. R 773
Sabiua " 783
Savbrook L. E. & W. R. R 780
Shirley C. & A. R. R 779
Stanford " 708
Summers I. C. R. R 743
Towanda C. c<c A. R. R 783
Twin Grove C.,C., C. c<c St. L. R R 812
Weedman I. C. R. R 722
Weston T., P. k W. R. R 708
Yuton L. E. it W. R. R 784
Selma H. J. Burt 754
Sec. 36,T. 26N.,R. 2 E. •' 750
" 9,T. 25 N., R. 5 E. " 78G
" 33,T. 24N., R. 6 E. " 840
" 3.T. 21 N.. R. 3 E. " 820
" 19,T. 22N.;R. IW. " 710
MACON COUNTY.
Aro-enta I. C. R. R 673
Bearsdale P., D. & E. R. R 684
Blue Mound Wabash R. R 601
Jioodv '^ 684
Casner I., D. & W\ R. R 718




Harristown Wabash R. R 688
Hervev Citv P., D. & E R. R 692
I. C. R. R. 'Junction " 646
Knights W^abash R. R 660
Lono- Creek I., D. & W. R. R 677
Macon I. C. R. R 715
Maroa " 715
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Mt. Zion P., D. & E. R. R 681
Niantic Wabash R. R 599-
Oakley- " 685
Oreana I. C. R. R 684
Prairie Hall T. H. & P. R. R 706
Sangamou Station Wabash R. R 653
Suffren P., D. & E. R. R 665
Turpin " 670
Walker I. C. R. R 647
Warrensburg P., D. & E. R. R 69^
Wyckle's Wabash R. R 673
Allenboro H. J. Burt 705
Sec. 15, T. 18 N., R. 1 E. " 650
" 18, T. 17N., R 4E. " 700
" 10, T. 14 N., R. 3 E. " 725
MACOUPIN COUNTY.
Anderson C. & A. R. R 665
Atvvater J. S. E. R. R 652
Brighton C. & A. R. R 661
Bunker Hill C, C, C. & St. L. R.R 656
Carlinville J. S. E. R. R 626-
Challacombe St. L., A. & S. R. R 529
Chesterfield " 594
Clyde C, C, C. & St. L. R. R 688
Comer eT. S. E. R. R 619
Dorchester C, C, C. & St. L. R. R... 664
Enos J, S. E. R. R 616
Gillespie C, C, C. & St. L. R.R 67&
Girard... C. & A. R. R 692
Hagaman St. L., A. & S. R. R 514
Hettick " 609
Macou])in C. & A. R. R 528
McVev J. S. E. R. R 611
Medoia C, B. & Q. R. R 621
Miles " 667
Modesto St. L., A. & S. R.R 695
Mt. Ohve Wabash R. R 686
Nilwood C. & A. R. R 686-
Palmyra St. L., A. & S. R. R 691
Piasa C, B. & Q. R. R 619
Plainview...^ C. & A. R. R 619
Reeders J. S. E. R. R 586
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Sliipmau C. & A. R. R 630
Staunton Wabash R. R 621
Virden C. & A. R. R 61)2
Womac J. S. E. R. R 651
Barr's Store J. C. Turner 615
Scottville '• 675
Stirrup Grove " 665
Woodburu " 655
Sec. 15, T. 9 N.. R. 7 W. " 690
MADISON COUNTY.
Bench-marks.
U. S. P. B. M. 7.
Natural rock on hillside, in woods, 19
M. above high-water mark, and 3,150 M.
below mouth of Piasa Creek 450.07
U. S. P. B. M. 8.
Alton. Window of waters-works build-
ing 427.74
U. S. P. B. M. 9.
Alton. Door-step in northwest corner
of German Catholic Church 485.25.
U. S. P. B. M 10.
Top of stone post in woods, 5 mi. be-
low Alton, and 500 M. from river
bank, on land of Gringering, and 300 M.
east of his house 424.87
U. S. P. B. M. 11.
Stone post in woods, 11 mi. belovv Al-
ton, and 10 M. north of road 412.49
U. S. P. B. M. 12.
Stone post in grove, 20 M. west of Co-
lumbia road, 12.8 mi. above bridge at
St. Louis, on Chambers's land, and about
opposite lower end of Wilson's Island 456.91
Alhambra T., St. L. & K. Cy. R. R... 571
Alton C., C, C. & St. L. R. R 440
Alton Summit C. & A. R. R 550
Barcoville J. S. E. R. R 410
Bethalto C, C, C. & St. L. R. R... 535
Cantine Vand. Line 485
Carpenter Wabash R. R 533
Clifton Terrace St. L., A. & S. R. R 430.
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Collins ville Vand. Line 4G5
Conistock C, C, C. cV- St. L. R.Il 420
Dorsey " G04
Edwat'dsviile 'P., St. L. & K. Cy. R. K... 560
Foniiosa Vand. l^ine .. 571
Fruit T., St. L. & K. Cv. U. K... 542
Glen Carbon J. S. E. R. R \ 476
Godfrey C. & A. R. R 626
Highland Vand. Line 587




Kinder Wabash R. R 423
Madison J. S. E. R. R 420
Manix " 548
Mitchell C, C, C. & St. L. R. R 425
Moro " 563
Nameoki " 422
New Douglas T., St. L. & K. Cy. R. R... 612
Newport Wabash R. R....'. 412
Peters T., St. L. & K. Cv. R. R... 456
P<3ag Wabash R. R....^ 433
St. Jacob's Vand. Line 505
Silver Creek " 493
Stallings T., St. L. & K. Cy. R. R... 429
Trov Vand Line 539
Upper Alton C, B. & Q. R. R 448
Venice C, C, C. & St. L. R. R 418
Wann " 448
Wood's C, B. & Q. R. R 480
Worden Wabash R. R 570
Fosterburg E. E. Ellison 575
Grant Fork " 542
Hamel '' 550
Liberty Prairie " 540
Marine " 556
Prairie Town " 567
St. Morgan " 500
Sebastopol " 490
Troy P. O " 540
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MARION COUNTY.
Bench-marks.
Sandoval. West abutment of 0. & M.
R. R. bridge 2% mi. west of depot 491
Odin. Capstone east end of O. «fc M.
R. R. culvert near station 526
Odin. S. E. corner of Craig's brick
store 527.2
Salem. S. E. corner of Court House.... 545.8
luka. West abutment of O. & M R. R.
bridge over Skillet Fork, 2)^ mi. east of
luka 472
Centralia. On stone sill of south window
of J. J. Plaff's drug store 4D3
Centralia. On north abutment of bridge
over Crooked Creek, 2 mi. north of Cen-
traha 469.5
Alma I. C. R. R 626
Bannister O. k M. R. R 526
Central City I. C. R. R 498
Centraha '' 493
Fairman " 515
Greendale O. & M. R. R 517
luka " 515
Kinmundj' I. C. R. R ()07
Odin " 531
Patoka " 501
Salem O. & M. R. R 534
Sandoval I. C. R. R 507
Tonti " 575
Vernon '• 518
Walnut Hill L., E. & St. L. R. R 553
Exchange E. C. Eidmanu 480
Foxville " 530






Sec. 31, T. 4 N., R. 2 E. " 555
" 12, T. 4 N.,R. 4 E. " 650
" 2,'T. 1 N., R.4 E. " 530
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MARSHALL COUNTY.
Caton C, St. F. & C. R. R 718
Evans C. & A. R. R 702
Henry I. C. R. R 485
Lacon C. & A. R. R 490
LaRose C, St. F. & C. R. R 642
Sparland I. C. R. R 450
Toluca C, St. F. & C. R. R 701
Varna C. «& A. R. R 716
Wenona C. & A. R. R 691
Wilburn C, St. F. & C. R 518
Belle Plain W. W. Danley 660
Camp Grove " 825
La Prairie Center " 790
Lawn Ridge " 830
Sec. 9,T.13N.,R. 8E... " 820
" 15,T.13N.,R. 9E... " 620
" 8,T.30N.,R. 1 A¥.. " 682
" 36,T.29N.,R. IE... " 720
MASON COUNTY.
Low water, Illinois River, Havana 430
Bath J. S. E. R. R 455
Biggs I. C. R. R 491
Bishop J. S. E. R. R 490
Conover " 505
Easton I. C. R. R 505
Forest Citv J. S. E. R. R 486
Havana.. ..^ I. C. R. R 460




Mason City C. & A. R. R 575
Matrona " 578
Poplat City I. C. R. R 497
Quiver J. S. E. R. R 480
San Jose C. & A. R. R 601
Saidora J. S. E. R. R 462
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Teheran I. C. R. R
Topeka J. S. E
Union
Snicarte E.
Sec. 7, T. 22N., R.7AV.
" 23, T. 23N., R.7W.
' 36, T. 22N.,R.6W.
' 6, T. 21 N., R 6W.
" 23, T. 20N., R.7\y.
C
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Fancy Prairie E. Jerrev 630
Loyd " "^ 005
Sweetwater " 020
Sec. 11, T. 19 N., R. 7 W. " 580
" 11,T.19N., R. 5 W. " 590
'' 35,T.19N., R. 5 W. " 041
" 15,T.18N., R. 8 W. " 010
MERCER COUNTY.
Bench-marks.
U. S. P. B. M. 19.
Stone step on south side of brick build-
ing on northwest corner of Main and
Second streets, Keithsburg 538.87
U. S. P. B. M. 20.
Step of Mr. Rife's brick building on N.
W. corner of Main and Fifth streets, south
side of building 548.84
U. S. P. B. M. 21.
On foundation of water tank, 2 mi. east
of New Boston, west face 553.59
U. S. P. B. M. 22.
In top stone of foundation of north Mali,
near N. E. corner of Keokuk Northern
Line Packet Co.'s Warehouse at New
Boston 543.59
U. S. P. B. M. 23.
New Boston. Union Hotel, in north
wall, near N.E. corner 1.1 M.from ground. 569.87
Aledo C, B. & Q. R. R 738
Cable R. I. & P. R. R 688
Gilchrist C, B. & Q. R. R 744
Joy " 664
Keithsburg " 541
Keithsburo- Junction " 561
New Boston " 567
New Windsor " 804
North Henderson " 776
Ugle la. C. R. R 579
Pre-emption R. I. & P. R. R 849
Seaton la. C. R. R 615
Viola.. C, B. & Q. R. R 794
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New Hanover P. O
Renault
See. 29, T. 4 S., R. 9 AV..
'' 1, T. 4 S., R. 9 W..
'' 28, T. 3 S., R. 8 W..
" 85, T. 2 S., R. 9 W..
R. R
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MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
Barnett J. S. E. R. R 672
Butler C, C, C. & St. L. R. R.. 649
Chapman T., St. L. & K. Cy. R. R... 640
Coffeen " ... 636
Donnellson " ... 623
Farmersville J. S. E. R. R 657
Fillmore '. T.. St. L. & K. Cy. R. R... 630
Harvel Wabash R. R 646
Hillsboro C, C, C. & St. L. R. R.. 51)8
Honey Bend Wabash R. R 656
Irving C, C, C. & St. L. R. R.. 667
Litchfield " .. 681
Lvnn J. S. E. R. R 675
McWilliams " 595
Nokomis C, C, C. & St. L. R. R.. 679
Ohlman .., " .. 638
Pocock " .. 675
Raymond Wabash R. R 651




Witt C, C, C. & St. L. R. R.. 672
Zanesville J. S. E. R. R 672
Hurricane E. C. Eidmann 605
White Oak . " 620
Sec. 14, T. ION, R. 4 W. " 716
" 15,T.10N.,R. 3W. " 705
" 35,T.10N..R. 8 W. " 680
" 2,T. 7N.,R. 3W. " 639
" 34, T. 8N.,R. 2W. " 742
" 32,T.10N.,R. IW. *' 640
MORGAN COUNTY.
Alexander Wabash R. R 657
Arnold " 640
Chapin " 625
Concord C, B. & Q. R. R 599
Franklin J. S. E. R. R 696
Jacksonville Wabash R. R 602
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Literberrv J. S. E. R. R 616
Markhaiii Wabash R. R 590
Meredosia " 444
Morgan " 649
Muriayville C. & A. R. R 688
Neelvville " 554
Orleaus Wabash R. R 654
Pisgah J. S. E. R. R 687
Prentice C. & A. R. R 630
Rohrer St. L., A. & R. R 702
Sinclair C. & A. R. R. R 616
Waverlv J. S. E. R. R '691
Woodson C. & A. R. R 686




















Allenville P., D. & E. R. R 649
Arthur T. H. & P. R. R 666
Bethany P., D. & E. R. R 652
Bruce Wabash R. R 641
Cadwell C. & E. I. R. R 674
Chipps " 664
Coles P., D. & E. R. R 650
Cushman Wabash R. R 650
Dalton Citv P., D. & E. R. R 650
Fairbanks! T. H. & P. R. R 686
Gav's C, C, C. & St. L. R. R... 752
Haiiipton P., D. &. E. R. R 652
Lake City T. H. & P. R. R 697
Lovington Wabash R. R 684
SuUivan " 687
Ulrich T. H. & P. R. R 677
Williamsburg " 697
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OGLE COUNTY.
Bench-marks.
U. S. P. B. M. 71.
Forreston Junction. In lower step of
west wing of south abutment of viaduct
under I. C. R. R., fourth course of stone
from bottom 876 05
U. S. P. B. M. 72.
Adeline. In S. E. corner of east face of
• stone foundation of C, M. & St. P. R. R.
elevator 749.69
U. S. P. B. M. 73.
Leaf River. In east end of south face of
stone foundation of D. Sprecker's elevator,
70 M. east of depot 707.35
U. S. P. B. M. 74.
Byron. 560 M. south of track on Wal-
nut St., in northeast corner of north
wall of J. F. Spaulding's hardware store,
11 in, from corner, 4 ft. above ground... 728.06
U. S. P. B. M. 75.
Vi mi. east of Bjron. In south side of
west abutment of R. R. bridge over Rock
River 692 25
U. S. P. B. M. 76.
Stillman Valley. 50 M. east of depot,
20 M. south of track, in west front of
foundation of White's elevator, 11 in. from
N. W. corner 705.38
U. S. P. B. M. 77.
2600 M. west of Davis's Junction. In
coping stone of north end of west abut-
ment of small bridge of C, M. & St. P.
R. R 8tl7.42
U. S. P. B. M. 78.
Monroe. 24 M. west of depot in south
face of stone foundation of elevator, 1^ ft.
north of S. E. corner, 3)^ ft. above ground. 841.74
Adeline C, M. & St. P. R. R 748
Bailevville I. C. R. R 890
Byron C, M. & St. P. R. R 727
Ghana G. & 1. R. R 800
Creston G. & N. W. R. R 914
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Davis Junction C, M. & St. P. R. R 789
Egan City C, St. P. & K. Cy. R. R.. 810
Flago- C. & N. AV. R. R 796
Foireston I. C. R. R 927
Haldane " 90G
Harper C, M. & St. P. R. R 937
Hazelhurst C, B. & N. R. R 880
Holcomb C, St. P. & K. Cv. R. R. 837
Honey Creek C. & I. R. R \. 705
Kings " 870
Kvte " 813
Leaf River C, M. & St. P. R. R 705
Lindeuwood C, St. P. & K. Cy. R. R... 779
Maryland C. & I. R. R 880
Monroe C, M. & St. P. R. R 810
Mt. Morris C. & I. R. R 910
Mvrtle C, St. P. &K Cv. R. R... 775
Oregon C, B. & N. R. R 703
Polo " 841
Rochelle C. & N. W. R. R 815
Stillman Valley C, xM. & St. P. R. R 706
Stratford \ C, B. & N. R. R 820
Tucker Siding C, M. & St. P. R. R 837
Woosung I. C. R. R 827
Brookville W. M. Hay 790
Eagle Point " ^ 780
Fountain Dale " 810
Grand Detour " 690
Light House " 825
Paine's Point " 920
Pine Creek " 795
Tavlor " 805
White Rock " 830
Se/}. 16,T.21N..R.10 E. " 900
" 18,T.24:N..R.11E. " ..900
" 27,T.41N.,R. 2 E. " 820
" 10,T.25N.,R.11E. " 830
PEORL\ COUNTY.
Bridge over Kickapoo River 170
Alta R. I. & P. R. R 763
Bartlett la. C. R. R 461
Brirafield C, B. & Q. R. R 721
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•Chase C, St. F. & C. R. R 730
Chillicothe " -. 515
Colliers T. P. & W. R. R 485
Cramer's la. C. R. R 752
Dunlap R. I. & P. R. R 727
Edelstein C.,St. F. & C. R. R 778
Edeu la. C. R. R 727
Edwards C, B. & Q. R. R 508
Elmwood " 619
Glasford T., P. & W. R. R 618
Hall's Creek la. C. R. R 647
Hanna " 714
Hollis T., P. &W. R. R 454
Keller R. I. & P. R. R 817
Kramm C, B. & Q. R. R 540
Laura C, St. F. & C. R. R 730
Mapleton T., P. & W. R. R 471
Maxwell la. C. R. R 660
Monica C, St. F. & C. R. R 772
Mossville C, R. I. & P. R. R 485
Oak Hill C, B. & Q. R. R 557
Orchard Mines T., P. & W. R. R 457
F^eoria " 465
Pottstown C, B. & Q. R. R 476
Princeville C, St. F. & C. R. R 743
Rome C, R. I. & P. R. R 485
Sholl's T., P. & W. R. R 468
Trivoli la. C. R. R 731
Wolcott T., P. & W. R. R 471
Akron T. J. Burt 775
Elmore " 672
French Grove " 680
Jubilee " 719
Hallock " 700
Barker's Corners " 640
Kickapoo " 650
Northampton " 525
Orange Prairie " 720
Smithville " 730
West Hallock " 760
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PERRY COUNTY.
Bench-mark.
**R." DuQuoin. On corner of door-sill of
main door of DuQuoin Bank, opposite I.
C. R. R. depot 461.3
Harwell W., C. & W. R. R 447
Couant " 483
Cowen " 526
Craig's St. L., A. & T. H. R. R.. 569
Cutler W., C. & W. R. R 510
Dawes " 485
Dennv St. L., A. & T. H. R. R.. 435
DuQuoin I. C. R. R 455
Galum W., C. & W. R R 460
Pincknevville St. L., & T. H. R. R 444
Pvatt " 402
St. John's I. C. R. R 463
Swauwick St. L., A. & T. H R. R.. 574
Tamaroa I. C. R. R 505
Denmark C. B. Klingelhoefer 435
Sunfield " 455
Sec. 1, T. 4 S.,R. 3 W.. " 516
" 22, T. 6 S., R. 2 W.. " 450
" 10, T. 4 S., R. 2 W.. " 512
" 10, T. 5 S., R. 4 W.. « 495
" 19, T. 5 S., R. 1 W.. " 456
PIATT COUNTY.
Allerton I. C. R. R 678
Bement Wabash R. R 685
Blue Ridge " 785
Burrowsville I., D. & W. R. R 675
Cerro-Gordo Wabash R. R 740
Cisco I. C. R. R 682
Deland " 705
Galesville.... Wabash R. R 721
Hammond " 675
Harris C, C.,C. «& St. L. R. R 721
LaPJace I., D. & W. R. R 706
Lintnerr " 685
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Lodge Wabash R. R 699
Mansfield C, C ,C. & St. L. R. R 727
Milmine Wabash R. R 708
Monticello " 655
Pierson Station I., D. & W. R. R 680
Voorhies Wabash R. R 680
White Heath " 697
Centerville M. A. Earl 660
Sec. 15, T. 20 N., R. 5 E. " 720
" 20, T. 19 N., R. 5 E. " 717
" 22, T. 18 N., R. 6 E. " 730
" 36, T. 17N.,R- 6E. " 700
" 18, T. 16N.,R. 5E. " 720




Hannibal, Mo. Bolt in face of natural
rook at east entrance of tunnel. In rock
facing efist on south side of tunnel, 7 ft.
south of entrance 488.59
Low water at Bedford 413
Arden Wabash R. R 790
Barrv " 666
Baylis " 864
Brewster C", B. & Q. R. R 466
Griggsville Wabash R. R 681
Hadlev " 747




Louisiana Bridge " 466.5
Nebo C. & A. R. R 484
'New Canton C, B. & Q. R. R 468
"New Salem Wabash R. R 774
Pga^rl " 451
'pike..^!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!c., b. & q. r!'k!!!!"!!!"! 455
Pittsfield Wabash R. R 760
Pleasant Hill C. & A. R. R 459
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Shinn C, B. & Q. R. R 465
Straiit C. & A. R. R 655
































Allen Springs C. B. Klin
Colorado '
Eddvville '
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PULASKI COUNTY.
Bench-marks.
''X." N. E. corner of north abutment of
bridge No. 15, over Cache River, on I. C.
R. R., 250 M. south of Ullin 337
139. East end of middle pier of small
bridge No. 12, on I. C. R. R., 523 M. south
17-mile post 335.5
"Y." In root of largo birch tree, nearly
opposite 12-mile post, and north of Stod-
dard House, Villa Ridge 380
"Y." In chimnev of Stoddard House,
Villa Ridge ! 385.5
"XII." Near center of south abutment
of bridge No. 8, on I. C. R. R., south of
14-mile post 343
"II." Abutment of I. C. R. R. bridge
over Cache Creek 327
"I." Stone post in yard of section
house at Mound Cit}'^ Junction 322
America C, C, C. & St. L. R. R.. 358
Grand Chain " .. 424
Mound City " • 329
Mound Junction I. C. R. R 322
Oaktown C, C, C. & St. L. R. R.. 356
Olmstead " •• 364
Pulaski I. C. R. R 340
Ullin " 339
Villa Ridge " 404
Wetaug " 355
Yates Landing C. B. Klingelhoefer 330
PUTNAM COUNTY.
Putnam C, R. I. & P. R. R 540
Clear Creek W. W. Danley 650





Mt. Palatine " « 733
Ox Bow *' ^ -•• 655
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RANDOLPH COUNTY.
Bench-marks.
U. S. P. B. M. 38.
Chester. Bolt in water-table, N. E. cor-
ner of Schuchert's block 379.04
U. S. P. B. M. 39.
1240 M. below Chester. Bolt in front
face of Cole Bro.s' elevator, 1.3 M. east
of S. E. corner 379.59'
Low water Mississippi River, Chester 340.04
Baldwin M. & O. R. R 469
Chester W., C. & W. R. R 403
Clore's " 423
Coulterville St. L., A. & T. H. R. R... 545
Eden Mine M. & 0. R. R 497
Houston " 445
Kampenville W., C. & W. R. R 534
Percv " 478
Poland " 422
Red Bud M. & 0. R. R 452
Robinson's C. & C. R. R 525
Rosborough M. & O. R. R 441
Sparta " 546
Steeleville W., C. & W. R. R 449
Tilden St. L., A. & T. H. R.R 527
Welga W., C. & W. R. R 421
VVheaton M. & 0. R. R..... 430
Wilson's C. & C. R.R 520
Blair C. B. Klingelhoefer 560
Bremen " 515













Wine Hill « 595
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KICHLAND COUNTY.
Geodetic Stations.
Sec. 2, T. 4 N., R. 9 E. The N. E. cor-
ner of this section lies 502. 7 M. N. 62°
25' E 567.88
Sec. 29, T. 4 N., R. 14 W. The N. W.
corner of this section lies 847 AI. N. 60°
03' W 605.58
Sec. 21, T. 5 N., R. 10 E. The N. E.
corner of this section lies 727 M. N. 67°
19' E 495.38
Sec. 19, T. 5 N., R. 11 E. The N. W.
corner of this section lies 1054 M. N. 77°
12' W 485.98
Sec. 23, T. 5 N., R. 10 E. The N. E.
corner of this section Hes 712 M. N. 66°
18' E 477.98
Sec. 6, T. 4 N., R. 11 E. The S. E.
corner of the German Reformed Church
lies 20.1 M. N., 53° 10' W 521.18
Sec. 21, T. 4 N., R. 9 E. The N. E.
corner of this section lies 628.32 M. N.
58° 51' 58" E 543.68
Sec. 30, T. 2 N., R. 11 E. The N. W.
corner of this section lies 848.5 M. N.'
55° 39' 56" W 567.68
Olney. S. E. corner school yard U. C.
and G. S 481
Olney. North face Court House U. C.
^and G. S 487.5
Calhoun P., D. & E. R. R 535
Claremont 0. & M. R. R 507
Dundas C. & R. R. R 490
Hadley 0. & xM. R. R 480
Hi^ffins " 451
Hutson's C. & 0. R. R. R 480
Noble O. M. & R. R 476
Olney " 475
Parkersburg .P., D.. & E. R. R 487
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U. S. P. B. M. 40.
Lower end of Arsenal Island, East side
of stone tower of U. S. Arsenal, N. E.
corner, 4 ft. from ground
, 576 1
U. S. P. B. M. 41.
Rock Island. N. E. corner of foundation
of Atlantic Brewery 579 72
U. S. P. B. M. 42.
"^
South abutment of wagon biidge from
Moline to head of Rock Island 567 61
U. S. P. B. M. 43.
Watertown. Near N. W. corner of base-
ment of H. Smith's dwelling 574 12
U. S. P. B. M. 45.
Hampton. N. W. corner of foundation
of Baker & Haward's brick store 568 96
U. S. P. B. M. 46.
Rapid City. N. W. corner of foundation
of Gilchrist's brick store 575.5
U. S. P. B. M. 47.
On west end of north abutment of
C, M. & St. P. R. R. bridge over Barber's
Creek 578.86
U. S. P. B. M. 48.
Port Kvron. On S. W. corner of founda-
tion of N. Dorrence's brick store 580 05
U. S. P. B. M. 49.
Port Byron. In iron doorstep of A. H.
Wandt's brick store 586.4
Low water. Miss. River at Rock Island 541.83
Bridge between Rock Island and Davenport 589
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Bai-stow C, B. & Q. R. H 585
Carbon Cliff R. I. & P. H. R -. 576
Coal Valley '• 634
Cordova C, M. & St. P. R. \\ 596
Hampton ' " 583
Hillsdale C, B. & Q. R. R 580
Jo8lvn '' 583
Milan R. I. & P. R. R 566
Moline C, R. I. & P. R. R 572
Osborne C, B. & Q. R. R 585
Port Byron C, M. & St. P. R. R 578
RaDidsCity " ... 589
Reynolds R. I. & P. R. R 839
Ro'ck Island C, R. I. & P. R. R 569
Taylor Ridge R. I. & P. R. R 796
Watertown C, M. & St. P. R. R 571
Andalusia J. A. Udden 640
Buffalo Prairie " 740
Edgington " 790





Lebanon. Basement window on east
face of school building 459.5
Caseyyille. East abutment of O. & M.
R. R. bridge, V^ mi. east 451.98
E. St. Louis. East pier of St. Louis
bridge 416
Alma O. & M. R. R 549
Belleyille L. & N. R. R 535
Birkner " 507
Cahokia M. & O. R. R 424
Caseyville O. & M. R. R 460
Centerville St. L., A. & T. H. R. R. 425
Coal Shaft M. & O. R. R 586
Darmstadt " 679
Dyke " 428
East Carondelet " 421
East St. Louis 0. & M. R. R 426
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Freeburo; St. L., A. & T. H. R. R. 520
French Village L. »t \. R. R 449
Furman's 0. & M. R. R 575
Gartside L., E. & St. L. R. R 510
Grassland '' 485
Giiswold Place Vand. Line 429
Hanover O. & M. R. R 424
Imbs St. L., A. & T. H. R. R. 470
Lake I.., E. & St. L. R. R 441
Lebanon O. & M. R. R 441
Lementon St. L., A. k T. H. R. R. 461
Lenzburg " 449
Marissa St. L., A. & T. H. R. R. 455
Mascoutah L. & N. R. R 433
Millstadt M. & O. R. R 626
New Athens St. L , A. & T. H. R. R. 410
O'Fallon 0. & M. R. R 546
Ogles St. L., A. & T. H. R. R. 600
Pittsburg L., E. & St. L. R. R 450
Raib's St. L.. A. & T. H. R. R. 540
Rankin L. & N. R. R 425
Rentchler's " 475
Schureman L., E. & St. L. R. R 545
Sellinger St. L., A. & T. H. R. R.... 508
Shiloh Station L., E. & St. L. R. R 454
South Junction M. & O. K. R 423
Stookev St. L., A. & T. H. R. R.... 510
Summerfield O. & M. R. R 480
Summerson St. L., A. & T. H. R. R.... 490
Summit .' L. & N. R. R 540
Tillman St. L., A. & T. H. R. R.... 430
Vulcan M. & O. R. R 420
Ward's L., E. & St. L. R. R 545
White Oak St. L., A. & T. H. R. R.... 472
Wilderman " .... 520
Yoch L., E. & St. L. R. R 550
Favetteville
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SALINE COUNTY.
Brooklyn L. & N. R. R 402
Carrier's Mills C, C.,C. & St. L. R. R 410
Eldorado L. & N. R. R... 384
Galatia St. L. & T. H R. R 402
Harrisburg C, C.,C. & St. L. R. R 371
Ledford " 417
New Castle " 442
Raleigh St. L., A. & T. H. R.R 407
Rileyville " 400
Stone Fort C, C.,C. & St. L. R. R 439
Texas City " 378
West End St.L., A. «fe T. H. R.R 426
Hartford E. C. Eidmann 415
Long Branch " 480
Mitchellsville....^ " 400
Somerset " 465
South America " 510
Sec. 9, T. 9S., R. 7E. " 455
" 3, T. 10 S., R. 7 E. " 864
" 21, T. 10 S., R. 7 E. *' 860
" 31, T. 10 S., R. 7 E. " 859
SANGAMON COUNTY.
Auburn C. & A. R. R 662
Barclay I. C. R. R 564
Bates Wabash R. R 637
Beechley Pawnee R. R 641
Berry's 0. & M. R. R 585
Bond " 594
Bradford " 602
Breck Station " 584
Buffalo Wabash R. R 603
Buffalo Hart I. C. R. R 622
Cantrall J. S. E. R. R 615
Chatham C. & A. R. R 640
Coal Shaft O. & M. R. R 537
Cora J. S. E. R. R 603
Cotton Hill " 578
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Curran Wabash R. R 620
Dawson " 594
Divernon J. S. E. R. R (508
Djson Pawnee R. R 628
Farmingdale O. & M. R. R o88
Gatton J. S. E. R. R 584
German Prairie I. C. R. R 576
Gl-narm J. S. E. R. R 606
Illiopolis Wabash R. R 600
Island Grove " 655
Lanesville " 589
Loami St. L., A. & S. R R 624
Lowder J. S. E. R. R 712
Maxwell St. L
,
A. & T. H. R. R 634
New Berlin Wabash R. R 649
Pawnee Pawnee R. R 604
Pleasant Plains 0. & M. R. R 610
Prospect J. S. E. R. R 708
Richland O. & M. R. R 612
Ridgelv J. S. E. R. R 597
Riverton Wabash R. R 543
Rochester O. & M. R. R 570
Sangamon " 562
Sanger Wabash R. R 604
Sherman C. & A. R. R 581
Spaulding 1. C. R. R 540
Springfield O. & M. R. R 596
Starne I. G. R. R 586
Tansey 0. & M. R. R 586
Trutter J. S. E. R. R 580
Williamsville C. & A. R. R 604
Woodside " 625
Berlin E. Jerrey 648
Cascade " " 550
Cross Plains " 545
Mechanicsburg *' 570
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SCHUYLER COUNTY.




Riishville " ' 677






















Alsev C, B. & Q. R. R 621
Bluffs Wabash R. R 454
Illinois River Bridge " 441
Manchester C. & A. R. R 696
Merritt C, B. & Q. R. R 592
Naples Wabash R. R 435
Riggston C, B. & Q. R. R 589
Winchester " 531




" 5,T.13N.,R.11W. " 580
SHELBY COUNTY.
Cowden T., St. L. & K. Cy. R. R... 598
Duvall C. & E. I R. R 678
Fancher T., St. L. & K. Cy. R. R... 611
Findlay C. & E. I. R. R 677
Hanson L C. R. R 646

















abash R. R 634
.,
St. L. &K. Cj. R. R... 598
681
. & M. R. R 622
,
C.,C. &St. L. R.R 698
., St. L. &K. Cy. R. R... 624
,
C, C. &St. L. R.R 611
C. R. R 624
676
,C.,C. .V: St. L. R R 603
C. R. R 634
., St. L. & K. Cv. R. R... 644
'abash R. R 617
. & M. R. R 653
656
, C, C. &S. L. R. R 708
l'>runswick R. M.
Henton '
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STEPHENSON COUNTY.
Bolton C, St. P. & K. G.y. R. R... 828
Bnena Vista... I. C. R. R..... 779
Dakota.. C, M. & St. P. R. R 928
Davis " 901
Elerov I. C. R. R 901
Evarts .....:.„;.... " 836
Florence C, M. & St. P. R. R...... 847
Freeport " 758
German Valley C, St. P. & K. Cy. R. R... 816
Kent " ... 903
Lena I. C. R. R 957
McConnell " 768
Orangeville " 792
Red Oak " 769
Ridott C. & N. W. R. R 754
Rock City C, M. & St. P. R. R 899
Sciota Mills I. C. R. R 760
South Freeport C, St. P. & K. Cy. R. R... 859
Waddam's Grove 1. C. R. R 1018
Winslow " 770
Yellow Creek C, St. P. & K. Cy. R. R... 832
Afolkey W. M. Hav 990
Cedarville " 880
Damascus.... " 800
Fountain Creek " 900
Loran... " 800
Oneco " 860
Rock Grove " 940
Valley Creek P. " 800
TAZEWELL COUNTY.




Cooper C, St. F. & C.R. R 818
Crandall L., E. & W. R. R 747
Deer Creek L., E. & W. R. R 757
Delavan.................. C. & A. R. R...... ...;.. ....... 607
East Peoria.....:.. T., P. & W. R. R:. .......... 479
Farmdale.:..;;:.... " .:.....:.... 542
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Fremont C, C, C. <fe St. L. R. R 662
Green Vallev P., D. & E. R. R 588
Groveland..\ C, St. F. & C. R. R 785
Hawlev's P., D. & E. R. R 499
Havnesville J. S. E. R. R 481
Hopedale C. & A. R. R 668




Mackinaw Falls P., D. & E. R. R 490
Menert.... C, C.,C. & St. L. R. R 596
Minier C. & A. R. R 660
Morton T. H. & P. R. R 712
Pekin C, St. F. & C. R. R 476
Sand Prairie P., D. & E. K. R 492
Stoehr's J. S. E. R. R 500
Tremont C, C, C. & St. L. R. R 652
Washington T., P. & W. R.R 745
Wesley City P. & P. U. R 478
Dillon H. J. Burt 615
UNION COUNTY.
Bench-mark.
B. M. -'W." On stone window-sill of S.W.
front of drug store, owned bj'^ Mr. Otrich,
at Anna 629
Aldridge G. T. & C. R. R 346
Alto Pass M. & O. R. R 752
Anna \. C. R. R 628
Balcora " ...470
Cobden " 594
Costigan M. k 0. R. R 439
Dongola. I C. E. R 395
Jonesboro M. & O. R. R 528
Kaolin " 478
Mill Creek.. " 380
Mountain Glen " 455
Reynolds G. T. & C. R. R 337
Springville M. & O. R. R 403
Tunnel Hill ' 535
Vineland : G. T. & C. R. R. .... 338
Ware '^ 340
Weaver Hill " 497
Wolf Lake " 347
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Bald Knob (^'«^ruuStT*)".-J- C. Turner 985
Moscow " 440
Mount Pleasant " 500
Oakville " 725
Progress *' 775
Western Saratoga " 5G0
Low water Miss. River,
south line county " 296
Low water Miss. River,
north line countv '' 318
Sec. 33, T. lis., R- 2 W... " 680
" 8,T.13S.,R.1E.... " 550
" 19,T.12S.,R.l E.... " 600
'' 29,T.11S.,R.1E.... " 870
" 22,T.11S.,R.1 W... " 775
VERMILION COUNTY.
Bench-marks.
Sec. 35, T. 23 N., R. 13 W. The S. E.
corner of this section lies 433. 15 M. S.
25° 04' 56'^ E 786.58
Sec. 16, T. 20 N., R. 13 W. The N. W.
corner of this section lies 774.3 M. N.
82° 03' 30'' W 778.78
Sec. 8, T. 18 N., R. 13 W. The S. E. cor-
ner of this section lies 278. 5 M. S., 86°
50' E 703.78
Allerton C. & E. I. R. R 701
Alvin " 662
Archie C. & O. R. R. R 665
Armstrong I. C. R. R 708
Bismarck C. & E. L R. R 667
Brewer " 647
Catlin Wabash R. R 668
Cheneyville L., E. & W. R. R 722
Comfort C. & E. L R. R 692
Danville " 597
Danville Junction " 611
Diamond Mines ....C, C, C. & St. L. R. R.... 640
East Lynn L., E. & W. R. R 693
Fairmount Wabash R. R 655
Fisher's C. & E. I. R. R 670
Fithian C, C, C. & St. L. R. R.... 663
Georgetown '' .... 672























& E. I. R. R
C. R. R
,
C, C. &St.L. R. R...
& E. I. R. R
„St. L. &K. Cv. R.R.
& E. I. R. K..
, C, C. «& St. L. R. R.
C. R. R
., E. & W. R. R
C. R. R
,
C, C. & St. \j. R. R.
& E. I. R. R
C. R. R
, C, C. & St. L. R. R.
& E. I. R. R '.
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WABASH COUNTY.
Allendale.... C, C, C. & St. L. R. R.. 464
Bellmont L., E. & St. L. R. R 428
Cowling C, C, C. (& St. L. R. R.. 396^
Keensburg " .. 439
Maud L., E. & St. L. R. R 43^
Mt. Carmel ,.. " 405
Patton C, C, C. & St. L. R. R.. 417
Friend's Grove
List of Altitudes in Illinois. 12i
Sec. 12,T. 11N.,R. 2 W.M. A
•• 7,T. 11N.,R. 3 W.
" 20, T. 8N.,R. 3W.
" 21, T. 8N.,R. IW.
" 22, T. 9N.,R.1W.









B. M. ''P." S. E. corner of capstone of
culvert on S. E. side of 1. C. R. R. track,
409 M. south of the 103 mi.-post 1 mi.
north of Richview Station 542.7
B. M. "Q." S. E. corner of culvert 212,
230 M. north of Ashley 551.2
B. M. "S." N. E. corner of north abut-
ment of bridge over Little Muddy Creek,
2 mi. south of Radom \ ...,,. 498.4
Addieville ...L. & N. R. R 475
Ashley I. C. R. R 554
Beaucoup L. & N. R. R..... 541
Dubois I. C. R. R 523
Hoyleton C. & C. R. R 560
Irvington I. C. R. R 534
Nashville L. & N. R. R 511
Oakdale C. & C. R. R 495
Okawville L. & N. R. R 458
Radom I. C. R. R 530
Richview " 541
Venedy L. & N. R. R 420
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WAYNE COUNTY
Arrington L., E. & St. L. R. R 431
Barn Hill O. & M. R. R 38a
Boyleston L., E. <!c St. L. R 446






.L., E. & St. L. R. R 425



















See. 28, T. 2 N., K. 5 E.
" 20, T. 2 N., R. 6 E.
" 23, T. 2 N., R. 9 E.
" 14, T. 1 N., R. 8 E.
" 12, T. 3 S., R. 8 E.
" 29, T. 2 S., R. 7 E.
& St. L. R. R 495
427
M. R. R 465






















Brownsville C, C, C. & St. L. R.R 417
Calvin " 462
Carmi L. & N. R. R 401
Crossville C, C, C. & St. L. R. R 379
Enfield 0. k M. R. R 435
Gossett C, C, C. & St. L. R.R 460
Grayville " 393
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U. S. P. B. M. 58.
Southeast abutment of R. R. bridge,
north of Fulton Junction, 970 M. north
of junction with C. & N. W. R. R 581.22
U. S. P. B. M. 59.
3 mi. north of Fulton Junction, in west
end of north abutment of R. R. brido-e... 588.32
M. & St. P. R. R.








Gait C. & N. W. R. R
Garden Plain C, B. & Q. R. R

















Round Grove C. & N. W. R. R. 703
Sterling C, B. & Q. R. R 667
Tampico " 647























Crete. Sec. 20, T. 34 N., R, 11 W
Garden. Sec. 15, T. 34 N., R. 13 W....
Beecher C. & E. I. R. R ...
Bird's Bridge C, R. I. & P. R. R
Blodgett est. F. & C. R. R
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Cherry Hills C, R.
Coyne's E., J.
Crete C. & E. I. R. R
Custer Park AVabasli R. R
Drummond C, St. F. & C. R. R
East Joliet E., J. & E. R. R
Ehvood C. & A. R. R
Frankfort E., J. & E. R.
Ganger's C, R. I. & P
Gillett's
Goodenow I. C. R. R
Hampton C. »t A. R. R.
Horse Creek Wabash R. R.
Joliet C, St. F. & C.
Lockport "
Lorenzo "
Manhattan AVabash R. R
Marlev "
Millsdale C, St. F. & C. R. R...
Mokena C, R. I. c^ P. R. R...
Monee I. C. R. R
New Lenox C, R. I. cV: P. R. R...
Xormantown E., J. & E. R. R
Patterson C, St. F. & C. R. R....
Peotone L C. R. R
Plainfield E., J. & E. R. R
Prison C. & A. R. R
Ritchie Wabash R. R
Romeo C, St. F. & C. R. R.
Spencer M. C. R. R
Steele Wabash
Summit C, R. 1.
Svmerton "WaV)ash







& A. R. R
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Green Garden T. Barclay 780
Mt. Forest " ^ -. 670
Wallingford " 645
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Kockton C, M. ct St. P. R. R 744
Roscoe Crossiug " 742
Seward \. C. R. R 864
Shirland C, M. & St. P. R. K 732
Winnebago C. & N. W. R. R 868




Sec. 28, T. 29 N.,R. 10 E. " 970
'• 12,T.46N.,R. 2 E. " 975
" 3,T.27N.,R.10 E. " 895
" 80.T.27N..R.11 E. "" .....860
" 7,T.4oN..R. IE. ' 860
" 14,T.44N.,R. 2E. " 890
" 27,T.43N.,R. 2 E. " 840
WOODFORD COUNTY.
Benson C, St. F. & C. R. R 764
Cazenovia C. & A. R. R 803
Cono-erville L. E. & W. R. R 742
Criioer T., P. & W. R. R 760
El i'aso " 750
Eureka " 735
GoodflHld L. E. & W. R. R 745
Kfuiknkee Junction I. C. R. R 732
Kappa " 729
Low Point C. & A. R. R 750
Mackinaw Dells L. E. & W. R. R 667
Metaniora C. k A. R. R 820
Minonk I. C. R. R 749
Panola '* 732
Roanoke C, St. F. & C. R. R 720
Secor T., P. & W. R. R 744
Streator Junction C, St. F. & C. R. R 738
Washburn C. & A. R. R 700
NYoodford I. C. R. R 729
Louids \Y. W. Danley 720
Spring Bav " 470
Sec. 24.T.'28 X..R. 3 VV. " 700
" 27,T. 28N.,R. 1 W. " 779
'-' 32,T. 26N..R. 1 E.. " 750




M. & 0. R. R. Crossing 351
North of Benton 390
East of Mannen 430
West of Boyd 500
Big Vermilion River.
East line Vermilion county 480
Junction of Middle Fork 530
West of Higginsville 600
West line of County 650
East of Henderson 750
Crooked Creek.
Mouth 427
South line McDonough county 500
Mouth of Prairie Creek 550
West of La Crosse 600
South of Disco 650
Desplaines River.
Mouth 490
One mile southwest of Patterson's 500
Lockport 550
Lemont 580
West of Thatcher's Park 600
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EiMBAKRAS River.
Mouth 395
South line of Jasper county... 410
Near Newton 4G0
North line of Jasper county 510
Opposite Greenup 530
North line of Cumberland county 575
South line of Douglas countv 620





West line of Kendall county 550
Two miles North of Yorkville 600
Batavia 650




West line of Bureau county 600
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Kankakee River. '
Mouth : 490
Near southeast corner of Will county 550
Waldron 000
East line Kankakee county 020
Kaskaskia River.
Mouth 342
M. & O. R. R. Crossing 375
Near Carlyle 417
North of Shobonier 450
North line of Favette county 490
0. & M. R. R. Crossing 500
Near Shelby ville 525
South line of Moultrie county 560
East line of Moultrie county 615




West line of Boone county 720
One and a half miles west of Belvidere 750
North of Marengo 800
Two and a half miles south of Alden 900
South branch:
Southeast corner of Winnebago county 725
Near Kirkland 750
Near Genoa 800
Two miles southeast of DeKalb 850
Little Wabash River.
Mouth r. 323
East line of Wayne county.... 368
West line of Wayne county 396
East of Russell 450
North line of Clay county 478
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Mackinaw River.
Mouth 436
West of iStoelira 4G()
Three niile« east of Mackinaw Falls 500
Mouth of Prairie Creek 550
Near Mackinaw Dells 620
Near xMonev Creek P. 700




West line of Macoupin coniitv 500


























Mouth of Wabash 311
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Pecatonica River.
Mouth .- 715
West line of Winnebago county 735
North line of Stephenson county 704
Rock River.
Mouth 541
West line of Whiteside county 575
At Lvndon T. 600
At Dixon 650
At Rockford 700
North line of Winnebago county 728
Saline River.
Mouth 304
North of Leamington 350
East of Newcastle 400
East of Caneyville 450
Sangamon River.
Mouth 430
Northwest corner of Menard county 445
South line of Menard county 512
Southeast corner of Sangamon county 550
East line of Macon county , 600
East hne of Piatt county 665
Shoal Creek.
Mouth 381
North line of Clinton county 445
East of Old Ripley 490
Near Hillsboro 550





South of Maquon 550
West line of Peoria county 600
Two and a half miles south of Wyoming 650
One mile west of Modena 700
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Vermilion River.
Mouth 441
Two miles south of mouth 500
North of Kangley 550
East of Reading' 600
East Hue of Livingston county G50
Wabash River.
Mouth 311






North line of Crawford county 426
